
ttate Expert Apprairal Committee 6EAC)

Mind€J of 427$ rn€etlng of the State 6eert Appraljal Commlttee ('EAC) held on

O7.12,N2, (Ihunday) at SEIAA Conft]mce H!ll, 2d Roor, Panrtal lvtslltll, taldapet,

Chennal 600 Ol5 for conilderation of Mining proredt.

Confirmatlon of Earlier Mlnutej

The mlnutd of th€ 426t 
'EAC 

meetlng held on 24.112023 w€tr ciErlstd to the

Member ln advanc€ and !J theE arr no I€ma*J, the Commlttee decided to confrrm

the mlnute.

Agenda Noi 427 - Ol

(Flle No: 103812023)

Edfing Black Granlte Quarry leare orer an efient of 1.83.5 Hs ot 5.F.No. lul(Part),

l2neaio, l2l4(Prn), lA5, Ql6, l2[7 End lA8, of vengamur \4llate rnd 5.F.Nor.

59ZB(P!rt), 59l88(Part), @12 arld 6113{1 of AnumanthaPul"m VllbgE,

Anumanthapuram & Vergamur Vlllatet, Vlkravandl (Formerly VllupPuEm) TEluk

Vlluppuram Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu by W'. Msni Ometa Gmnltet PrlvEte Umited -

Environment Clearame for nst ftherne of mininS. (JWTNA/I|N/14257I.nO23 dtl

otfrgno23)

The proporal war placed in thi, 427h meeting of SEAC held on 07.12.2023. The

Proiect Proponent made a detailed pretentation on the propogal. The details of the

proiect furnished by the proponent are availabl€ on the PARVESH web Portal

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rlng omont other thlngt:
'1. The Proiect Proponent, M/t. Mani Omega Granltet Private Limited har apPlied

reeking Environment Clearance (next tcheme of mining) for the exittinS Black

Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 1.83.5 Ha at S.F.No. l2n(Part).

12/3(Pan), 12/4(Part), 12/5, 12/6, 12/7 and l2/8, of VenSamur VillaSe and

t.F.Nor. 59/78(Part), 59l88(Pa(), 60/2 and 6l/3|l of Anumanthapuram

Village, Anumanthapuram &. Vengamur Villages, Vikrava

Viluppuram) Taluk, Viluppuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

(Formerly
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2. The propored quarry/activity i, covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projectr" of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2006, aj amended.

3. ,EIAA EC Lr.No. SEIM-TN/F.No.5373/ (a)/EC.No.j;.ssn}rc daftd tg.OZ.2(,tb
for mining 2648 cbm of Black Granite upto a depth of 26m ,ubject to the
conditionJ rtated therein.

4. CCR obtained from |RO(SZ), MoEF&CC vide Lr. No.Eplt2.1,/2o23_
24/SEIAAA3/rN?28 dated 15.06.2023.

5. There ii an exirting pit with maximum depth of l7m.
5' Previourly the pp appried Jeeking Automati( Extenrion vide onrine proporar No.

,lAlTN/MlN/300065 /2023, Datedt 10.O5-2023. The proposal was placed in the
39ln meetinS of SEAC held on 13.07.2023 and the SEAC decided to confirm that
the PP war eligible for Automatic Extenrion. Subrequently the ,ubiect wa, placed
in the 64ld meeting of SEIAA held on 276 and 28h ofJuly 2023 and the Authority
decided to that the proponent'J requert for extension of validity of EC cannot
b€ procerred, rince the proponent ha, applied for extenrion in Form 6 through
PARIVESH portal beyond 90 dayr afte. the validity period of Environmental
Clearance. Hence, Authority decided to direct the proponent to apply afrejh in
PARIVE H portal with necerrary relevant documentj to obtain Environmental
Clearance.
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Ttno C6tetory 82

st.

No
Sallent Fe8tur€r of the proporal

Name of the Owner/Firm 2/l4OA, Mankutaikkadu.

Morur Port,

Tiruchengode Taluk,

Omega Graniter PrivatalWt. Mani

Limited
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Namakkal Dinrict-637304

2

Type of qua.ryinS (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite/

Limertone)

BIack 6ranite

3
S.F Nor. ofthe quarry rite with

area break-up

S.F.No. l2n(Part), 12/3(Pan), 12/4(Pan),

l2/5,12/6,12n and l2/8, of Vengamur

Village and t.F.Nor. 59/78(Pant,

59l88(Part), @/2 and 61/3A1 of

Anumanthapuram Village

4 Village in which tituated Anumanthapuram & Vengamur

5 Taluk in which rituated Vlkravandi (Formerly Viluppuram)

6 Din.i<t in which situated Viluppuram

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.83.5 Ha

Latitude &. Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

l2'03'49.O9"N to 12"03'53.95"N

79"21'17 .22 E to 79'21'23 .48"E

9 Topo Sheet No 57P/O8

l0 Type of minlng Opencart mechanized method of mining.

Life of Project 13 yearJ

Leare Period 20 yea6ll
Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Detailt
AJ per apporr€d

Mlnlnt Plsn

A5 modified by

SEAC

GeoloSical

(RoM)

Resourcej m3
281250 m,

Minable Rerourcer in m,

(RoM)
81225 mt

Annual Peak Production in mr

(RoM)
95OO m3

t2

Ma i.Ulum Depth in meterJ 42m BGL
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Depth of water tabh 55m BGL

n Power requirement perMa

dav

36 Nos.

Water requi.ement:

l. Drinking & domertic

purporer (in kLD)

2. Durt ,upprerjion, Green

Belt & Wet Dritting (in

kLD)

0.5 kLD & 0.6 kLD

r.5 kLD

0.4 kLD

Power requircment
TNEB power supply &

49200 litre of HSD for DG ret
t€ area communication

irJued by Indurtrier Dept, Govt

of Tamil Nadu

Preci 6.0(3D) No.25 Indurtriet

Department Dated:23.02.2011

(MMB.r)

Mining Plan approved by

Dept. of CeoloSy &. MininS

Letter No.685llMM5/2Ol 8

Datet24.O9.20218

Rc.No.ll52/MM4qO23

Dated:24.02.2023.

Clurter Letter i$ued by

Dept. of Geology & Mining

5oom Rc.No.B/G&JW55612015

Dated: 03.03.2023.

2
VAO Certificate regarding

Structurer within 300m Radiur

Letter Dated 16.08.2023

2
Project Con (excluding EMp

cort)
tu.2,r4,31,000/-

Validity

30 yearr subject to

the following upper

limitr.2
EC Recommendation

Annual Max RoM

in m3
9500
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Max Depth in m 42m BGL

2 EMP con (in Pr. Lakh)

Capital con - Rr.30,87,450l-

Recurring Cost/Annum - 11.59.92O/-

(5olo inflation in wery year)

2t CER con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. l0.O Lakh ar accepted by the PP

fuJettlng the lmpact of the proj€ct actlvity on the surroundlnt erwlrcnment and the

EMP meatur€r propod ln the PFR frcm the prerentation and other documentt

furnirhed by the project proponent, 
'EAC 

d€dded to r€commend the propoJal for the

$ant of EnvlpnrnentEl Clelrance for the lnnu8l p€ak RoM prcductlon cEpocity not

exceeding 95OO mt by malnt8lnins the ultlmlte depth of mlnlr€ of 42m BGL rubject

to the standard conditionr ar perthe Annqure I ofthis minuter & normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining project rhall be valid

for the project life includinS production value ar laid down in the mlning plan

approved and renewed by <ompetent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O,

1 AO7 G) date d, 12.O 4 -2022 -

2) The proponent rhall provide the particularj for carrying out the plantation of

ll4o NoJ. of tall Japlin8r of native rpecies within and outride the propored

mininS area ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNrcB.

3) The PP shall ensure that the path ir available for the accessibility of the public to

the Govt Poramboke land located within the mine leare area.

4) The PP Jhall enrure the safety provirionr ar rtipulated in the DGMS Circular

No:02, dated, 29.11.2019 while using the Diamond Wire taw machiner in the

propoted quarry operation.

5) The PP rhall adopt only non-explorive technique (Rock Breaking Compoundj)

for the fracturing of Sranite blockr eniuring the eco-friendly mining operation in

the propoJed quarry.
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5) To enrure the conditionr of occupational ,afety, health & welfare Jtatu, of
perrons working in the mine, the pp ,hall annually conduct occl.rpational health
rurvey to determine prevalence of Noire lnduced Hearing Lor, (NIHL) due to
the operation of Diamond Wire Saw cutting & other HEMMs deployed in the
mine and to prepare a plan for hearing conrervation programme by involving
anyone of the reputed inrtitute, - Regional Occupational Health Centre
(Southern) of ICMR-National lnrtitute of Occupational Health, Bengaluru,
National lnrtitute of Mineri Health, Nagpur and Anna Univerrity, Chennai.

7) The PP rhall properly provide all the required welfare amenities near quarry
iuch ar Drinking water, Re5t Shelter, Canteen, ToiletJ, etc for the perronj to be
employed in the propored quarry before the execution of leaJe, in accordance
with the provisionr of the Miner Ruler. 1955.

8) For the rafety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the pp rhall carry out the
rcientific rtudiej to arrerr the rlope (ability ofthe working benchej and exirting
quarry wall during the 4h yea. or when the depth exceeds 3Om whichever i,
earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutions
- CSIR-Cent.al lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,
Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Entg,
Surathkal, and Anna UniveEity Chennai-CE6 Campur. A copy of,uch ,cientific
rtudy reporr rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNpcB, AD/MineJ-DGM
and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any
deviation.

9) Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort of k.lo takt to be ,pent for
the committed activitiei at the hr./o Government ,chool, before obtaining CTO
from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 427 - 02

(Flle No: 10388/2023)

Proposed Rough Jtone and Grav€l lease over an extent of 1.56.50 HE at
J.F.No.l57l18,1573 & t64, tn perambakkam V tate, Cheyyfi Tatuk
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Dtrfict, Tamil Nrdu hv Thlru. R-YoSsuthan - ErMrcnrEnt Cleallnce.

(5IA/TI{A,1IN/442101 f2O23 dt: 06 N9 t2o23)

The proporal war earlier placed in thit 427'h meeting of SEAC held, on 07.12.2023.The

Project Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the propotal. The detaik of the

project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rlngl

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. R. Yoganathan har applied ieeking Environment

Clearance for the Propored RouSh rtone and Gravel leare for over an extent of

1.66.50 Ha at 5.F.No.157n8,157l3 & 164, in Perambakkam Village, Cheyyur

Taluk, Chengalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity ir covered under cate8ory "B2' of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, ar amended.

During the preientation, the project proponent informed the Committee that the

propored leare area and the adiacent mine are to be amalgamated. The SEAC obterved

the following mining law, pertaining to the working near to the mine boundary:

Under the provirionr of MCDR 2O16 & 2017 which states that

".....51. Notie of anDlganation of mini,E l@c.-Without prejudice to the

provitioht of the Act or any rulet made thereuDder or the temt and conditiont

of a mining leate, every holder of a mining leate thall, within thitty dayt of
the date of amalgamation of mining leatet canied out un&r rule 56 of the

Mineralt (Othet than Atomic and Hydro Carbon Energy Mineralt) Concesion

Rulet, 2O16 or in accordance with rule 33 of the Atomic Mineralt Concettion

Rulet, 2016, at the cate may be, tend an intimation thereof to the Regional

Controller and the ttate Government and the authorited ollicer, at the cate

may be.....'
"-...56. AmalsEmation of leatet - The ttate 6ovemment may, in the interett

of minercl development and with reatont to be recotded in writing, pemit

amalgamation of lwo or more adjoining learet held by a lettee:

Provided that the period of amalgamated leatet thall be

CHAI7
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leate whote period witt expirc lirrt,...-
Under the provirions of MCR l960 which Jtate, that

".....38. AmalgEnatlon of laB :_ The ttate Govemment may, in the interert
of mineral &velopment and with rearoT to be recotded in writing, permit
amalgamation of two or more adjoining leare, held by a lesee :
Provided that the period of amalgamated leare, ,hall be co-terminu, with
the leate whose period wilt expire firt:..,."
Funher, ar per the R,eg.lll (Working near mlne boundart6) of MMR 196l
which rtater that "..,.0) The owner, agent or manager of every mine rhall lixe
boundadet of the mine. NotwithJtanding anything contained in ,uEregulation
(2). the tha not be changed except with the pemirrion of the Chief lnrpector
in writing and tubject to tuch conditionr aJ he may,pecify thereinJ .....
"...(2) No working thalt be made within a dtrtance of 2.5 metre, of the
boundary of any mine and, in care of a dirputed boundary, ho working ,hall
be made within a dittance of 2.5 hete, of the boundary clahned by the owner
of an adjacent mine until tuch time aJ a binding agreement ha, fuen reached
at to the cotect boundary or the quenion ha, ken linalty &termined by a
court of law:...."

Hence the SEAC directed the pp to fumirh the Modified Mining plan enruring the
exirtence of the Jafety bencher around the mine boundary for the commencement of
mininS operation at the time of leale execution and thereafter the pp can modify the
plan after obtaining the prior permirsion under the provijion, of MMR 196l from the
Regional Inrpector of Mlnes (DM5), D6MS, Chennai Region for working near the
common boundary for the amalgamated area.

Therefore, the proponent ir now advired to ,ubmit the Modified Mining ptan

inco4)orating the rafety bencher around the mine boundary and the revired vorume of
excavation to be made with maintaining the benche, accordingly.
Agmda No: 427 - 03

(Flle No: 103952023)
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Edrtlng Rough none and Gravel leore over an qtent ot I.0O.O Fh of Garemm€nt lrrd
6t ,.F.No.25ll (part), ln Panamarrthupatty Mllage, Sslem Taluk, Solem Dnrict, Tamll

Nadu by Thlru. K PrEkash - Re-appraisal of Envircnment Cleamnce bsued by DEIAA.

(5l.vINA/IN/43n00/2O23 e. 27 nSnOB)
The proporal war placed in thij 427,h meetinS of SEAC held on 07 -12.2o23-'lhe Prc)ecl

Proponent made a detailed pretentation on the propotal. The detailt of the proiect

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

I. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. K Prakarh hat applied teekinS Environment

Clearance for the exirtin8 Rough stone and Gravel leate over an extent of

l.0O.O Ha at S.F.No.25ll(part), in Panamarathupatty Village, Salem Taluk,

Salem Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"MininE Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, at amended.

3. DEIAA EC. Lr. No. DEIAA-DlA/fN/MlN/l5l9O/2018-StM/EC.No.l5/ 2OlA

dated 10.05.2018 for the production quantity of 423500 cbm of RouSh ttone

and IOOOO cbm of Top roil to a depth of 5lm AGL.

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

directed the Project Proponent to furnirh the Certified Compliance Report (CCR)

obtained from IRO(52), MoEF&CC for the exirting EC alonS with the mitiSation

mearurer for the non-compliance, if any, rtated therein.

Atenda No: 427 - 04

(Flle No: IO4O2fi023)

Proposed Rough none and Grawl lea:e over an extent of 4.98.5 Ha st t.F.No.l3l2E1,

Bnfl, BnG, 13.nH, B/4 1315, t4ltr\ t4ltBt, t4AB2, t4ltc (P), t4llD (P), t4ltL
UnA &14/28ln Mugundakiri Vlllage, Clqryur Taluk Chengalpattu Dinrlct, Tamil

Nadu by Thlru. G. Alryldural - For Envlronment Clearance.

(5lA/TNAlrN/4439Or noBdr wOg r2O23)

The proposal war placed in this 427rh meeting of SEAC held on 07.12.202 Project

projectProponent made a detailed presentation on the proporal. The detailt
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furnirhed by the proponent are available on the pARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).
The SEAC noted the follo{rlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. G. A)ryadurai ha, applied,eeking Environment
Clearance for the propoJed Rough ,tone and Gravel leare for next ,cheme of
mining over an extent of 4.98.5 Ha at S.F.No.l3l281, 13/2F1, t3/2G, t3/2H,
13/4, t3/5, 14/1A, 14/181, 14/182, 14/tC (p), l4llD (p), 14/1E, 14nA &14/28 in
Mugundakiri Village, Cheyn-rr Taluk, Chengalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category .,82,, of ltem t(a)
"Mining Proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO5, a, amended.

3. State Highway ir located at a dirtance of 49Om from the proiect ,ite.
4. Ai seen on the KML file, the project Jite iJ located at a dirtance of 8.59 km from

the 5-km tank boundary of Vedanthagal Bird Sanctuary.

to46,2

Flle No wTNAirrl.l/44390tno

23& tto9no23

s C8t€gory 82

,t.

No
Sallent Featur€r of the Prcpojal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. G. Ayyadurai

S/o. Gurulamy,

Murugan Kovil Adivaram,

Kumaragiri,

Sanniyarigundu,

Salem Dinricr - 636015.

2
ype of quarrying (Ordinary

ttone/sand/Granite/ Limertone)

T Rough Stone and Gravel

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

El, 13/2F1, 13nG, 13/2H.

t3/4, 13/5, t4n{, 1u.ABI, AnB2, 14/1C

(P), 14iD (4,14iE, t4nA

t.F.No.l3l2

114/284 Village in which rituated Mugundakiri Village
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Taluk in which situated Cheyyur Taluk

6 Dirtrict in which ,ituated Chengalpattu

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.98.5 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

122421.9785'N to I22430.1498'N

79' 52' 50.917 7' E to 79'53'0O.8295'E

9 Topo sheet No 57 P/15

l0 Type of mininS Op€ncart Mechanlzed method of minlnt

Life of Project l0 yeart

Leare Period l0 yearsll
Mining Plan Period lO yeart

MininS Plan Detailr
As per rppo€d
Mining Plan

tu modmed by

SEAC

Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

RouSh Stone -
2991000 m3

Gravel -
99700 m3

Minable Rerourcer in m, (RoM)

Rough ,tone -
1232490 m1

Gravel -
82794 m,

Annual Peak Production in m3

Rough Stone -
164100 m,

Gravel -
28115 m3

12.

Maximum Depth in meters 62m BGL 5Om BGL

l3 Depth of water table 63{8 m

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:

4l NoJ.
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l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic

purporer (in kLD)

2. Durt supprersion, Green

Belt & Wet Drilling (in

krD)

2.4 kLD

0.8 kLD

0.9 kLD

0.7 ktD

t5. Power requirement 1026628 Lite6 of HSD wi be utitized for
during thir pe.iod

TNEB & DG 5et

17

Precite area communication

approved by Dept. of Geology

& Mining

Rc.No.0l92lMiner,/2023

Dated:10.08.2023.

18.
Minihg Plan approved by Dept

of Geology & Mining

Rc.No.Ol 92lMines/2O23

Dated:18.08.2023.

19.
500m Clurter Letter irsued by

Dept. of Geology & Mining

Rc.No.Ol92lMiner/2OE

Datedl8.O8.2023.

20.
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 30Om Radius

Letter Dated 21.08.2023

21.
Proiect Cort (excluding EMp

con)
k.4,37,82,@O/-

30 year, rubject to

the following

upper limitr.Validity

Rough

Jtone
Gravel

Annual Max RoM

in m3
164100 28116

22
EC Recommendation

Max Depth in m 5Om BGL

23. Total EMP con (in tu. Lakh) Rr.,t6l takh
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24. CER con (in Rs. Lakh)

5.0 Lakh as accepted by the PP +

fu.2 Lakh aJ conrervation Cost for

Vedanthangal Bird Sanctuary ln

coruuhaflofl wlth the concem€d DFO.

Asrersllu the lmp€d of the prorect acthrty on the runpundint envltonrn€rt and the

EMP me8jur€s propojd in the PFR from the prerentation and other documentt

furnirhed by the project proponent, JEAC d€cided to recomrnend the proporal for the

tram of Envlronrnental CleaEnce for the annual peak RoM prcduction crpacity not

exce€dln8 164100 m' of RouSh Jtone and 28116 m, of G"vel by malntalning the

r€Jtrlcd depth of mlnlng of 5Om BGL subject to the standard conditionJ a5 p€r the

Annqure I of thir minuter & normal conditionr ltipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following specific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum ofthirty yeaB, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification ,.O,

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The proponent rhall provide the particularu for carrying out the plantation of

500 Nos. of tall raplingr of native rpecier within and outride the propo,ed

mininS area ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNrcB.

3) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with Batet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and Jhall

furniJh the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNrc8.

4) The PP lhall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue &. white colour

indicating the rafety barriet ot 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR-

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bundr, befor€ obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB
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5) The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning
operation and he rhall also innall the temporary magazine, approved by the
concerned licenring authority before the execution of the leare, for storing the
authorized exploJiver & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explorive
RuleJ. 2008.

6) Since the village and nate high way arc located very clore to danger zone of
5OO m radiur, the pp rhall carry out the ,cientiric ,tudie, wlthin a period ofONE
lpar from the commencement of quarrying operationr, after obtaining the prior
permission from the Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region, to derign the
controlled blart parameterj for reducing the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationj
and eliminating the fly rock from the blarting operationr carried out in the
quarry, by involving anyone ofthese reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution
ruch ar CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,
N|RM/Bangalore, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna
Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur. A copy of,uch Jcientific,tudy report,hall be
tubmitted to the JE|AA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/MineFDGM and DMS, Chennai a,
a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7) The PP rhall furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating procedures

(soP) for carrying out the 'Bert Mining practices' in the arear of drilling, blarting
excavation, tranrportation, and green belt development, in ,ecu.ing the ,afety
of the perronr living within a radial dlnance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the
concerned AD (Mines) at the time of leaje execution.

8) For the rafety of the peBonr employed in the quarry, the pp shall carry out the
rcientific rtudier to ajje$ the dope rtability of the working ben(he, and exirting
quarry wall during the 4h year or when the depth of working exceedl 3Om

whichever ir earlier, by involving any one ofthe reputed Rerearch and Academic
lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad.
NIRM/BanSalore, Divirion of Geotechnical EngineeringltT_Madrar, NtT_Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Unive.rity Chenna|_CEG Cam A copy of
such rcientific Jtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, , TNrcB.
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AD/Mines'DGM and DMS, Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

9) As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Rr.7 Lakh towards

o Ps. 2 Lakh ar conrervation Con for Vedanthangal Bird Sanctuary ln

coniultatlon whh the concemed DFO.

. Rr. 5 Lakh for Panchayat Union prima.y school, MuSundhaSiri Village

The above amount rhall be rpent for the committed activitie, before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 427 - 05

(Flle No: IO4O92023)

kopored Rough none and Gravd lease over an extent of 1.95.0 Ha at S. F.No.l U72A3

(Part) End ll72l28, ln Arnnam vlllage Pwalur Taluk, Krrur Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by

Mr.KBalasubramanb/an - Erwironrner Clearance. (SWTN/M1N1442924r2O23 dtt

13n9/2023').

The proporal wal placed in thiJ 427'h meeting of SEAC held on 07.12.2O23.The Prcject

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proporal. The details of the proiect

fumirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. Mr.K.BalaJubramaniyan har applied reekinS

Environment Clearance for the Proposed RouSh rtone and Gravel lease for over

an extent of I.95.0 Ha at S.F.No.ll72l2A3 (Paft) and 1172n8, in Punnam

village PugalurTaluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a5 amended.

MEM

tw
File No slAmyMtNl&2924n

O23 dtt l3lO9t2O23

Category 82

st

No
Sallent Ferturej of the Propo'al

I
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Name of the Owner/Firm

Mr. K.Balaiubramaniyan,

S/o.Kandharamy,

Chinnarengapalayam,

fugalur Taluk,

Karur Dinrict- 639136

2
ype of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/G.anite/ Limertone)

T RouSh Stone and Gravel

3
5.F Nor. ofthe quarry rite with

area break-up

172/2A3 (Part) and 1172t28S.F.No. I

4 Village in which Jituated Punnam Village

5 Taluk in which rituated fu8alur Taluk

6 Di ttrict in which situated Karur

7 Extent of quarry (in haJ 1.96.0 Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

l0'59'15.15'N to 10.59,21.23'N

7 7' 58', 39 -38" E to 77" 58' 44.18. E
9 Topo Sheet No 58-F/13

l0 Type of mining
n cart Semi-Mechanized method ofope

mininS

Life of Project lO yeaE

Lease Period l0 yearjll
MininS Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Detaik
As per apprlt,ed

Mlnlng Plrn

tu modllied by

SEAC

Cr€ological R.esources m,

(RoM)

Rough Stone -
940224 m,

6ravel -
39176 m,

12

Minable ReJourcer in mr (RoM)
Rough Stone -
317544 mt

.t
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Gravel -
31106 m,

Annual Peak Production in m3

Rough Stone -
63065 m,

Gravel -
117 42 rn,

Maximum Depth in metert 5Om BGL

l3 Depth of wate. table 70-80 m

l4
Man Power requirement per

dav:

l7 Nos

l5

Uuater requirement:

3. DrinkinS & domertic

purporer (in kLD)

4. Durt ruppreJrion, Green

Belt & Wet Drilling (in

kLD)

4.0 kLD

0.3 kLD

0.7 kLD

1.5 kLD

1.5 kLD

16. Power requirement

238812 Uterr of HSD will be utilized for

entire project Iife.

TNEB & DG 
'et

17

Precite area communication

approved by Dept. of Geology

& Mining

Rc-No-473/Mlnes/2O22

Dated:08.08.2023.

18.
MininS Plan approved by Dept

of 6eology & Mining

Rc.No-473/Mines/2O22

Datedt2s.O8.2023.

l9
500m Cluster Letter isued by

Dept. of Geology & Mining

Rc.No.473lMiner/2022

Dated:o1.09.2023.

20.
VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structure, within 300m Radius

Letter Dated:o2.O9.2023

Proiect Con (excluding EMP

cost) /,/- Ir
kt.64,56,OOO/-

SEAC -TN
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22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearj rubject to

the following

upper limitr.

RouSh

,tone
Gravel

Annual Max RoM

in m3
63065 11742

Max Depth in m 50m B6L

23 Total EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh). Rr.158.27 Lakh

24. CER con (in tu. Lakh). k. 5,35,50Ol- ai accepted by the PP

AJJeJdnt the impact of the prorect actlvlty on the suEoundlng erMronment and the

EMP meatureJ propot€d ln the PFR ftom the prerentation and other documentJ

furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC dedded to recommend the propoJal for the

$!nt of Environrlental Clearanc€ for the annual peak IloM productlon capadty not

Exceedint 63055 m, of Rough none and 11742 m3 of Gravel by malntalnlnt the ultlmate

depth of mlnlng of 5Om BGI- rubiect to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annqrr€
I of thij minutei & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

following tpecifi c conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mininS project ,hall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubiect to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, 1807 (E, dated 12.04.2022.

2) The proponent thall provide the particular for carryinS out the plantation of

950 Nor. of tall raplinSr of native rpecier within the proposed mining area at

committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB,

3) The PP lJ not permltted to crrry out the deep hole

contlderlng the sensitivlty of the envlronmental settlnSr.

operstionJ
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4) The proponent Jhall erect fencin8 all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photographr/map JhowinS the Jame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB,

5) The PP ,hall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the safety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

I988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

6) The PP shall not employ any extemal a8ency for carryinS out the blarting

operation and he rhall also inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licenting authority before the execution of the leale, for rtoring the

authorized explorivej & detonatoB reparately in accordance with the Explorive

Ruler,2008,

7) The PP rhall carry out the rcientific nudier whhin a perlod of ONE year from

the commencement of quarrying operationr, to deJiSn the controlled blart

parametert for reducinS the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and

eliminatinS the fly rock from the blaning operationJ car.ied out in the cluster of

quarrier located in the area, by involving anyone of these reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitution such ar CilR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel ReJearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM,/Bangalore, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal,

and Anna University Chennai-CEc Campur. A copy of 5uch ,cientific 5tudy

report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and

DMt, Chennai a, a pad of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8) The PP ehall furnith an affidavit indicating the Standard OperatinS Procedures

(toP) by involvinS the exiitinS other minei in the clurter for carrying out the

'Ben MininS PracticeJ' in the a.ear of drilling, blaning excavation,

tranrportation, and Ereen belt development, in recuring the safety of the

pertons living within a radial dirtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the concerned

AD (Miner) at the time of leaJe execution.
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9) For the safety of the personr employed in the quarry, the pp shall carry out the
rcientific studier to arrejJ the llope stability of the working ben(heJ and exirting
quarry wall du.ing the 4rh year or when the depth of working exceed, 3Om

whichever iJ earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Research and
Academic lnrtitution, - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Ceotechnical Engineering, T_Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report ,hall be rubmitted to the SE|AA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental
Compliance without any deviation.

lO) A, accepted by the proied proponent the CER con of Rr.5,36,50Ol- and the
amount shall be rpent for the committed activitie, at the Governmeht School

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 427 - O6

(File No: lO2l2O23)

Propor€d Multl.colouEd Grsnite euany lease over an qtent of 2.52.42Ha at
J.F.Noj.U/9A U/IOA (Part), v^tr\ tw, t8,fiO, r9l12, tg12t\ tgtl2Bt &. tsA2B2
(Part) of K€elamangalam Mllage, Ottapidarum Talulq Thoothukudt Dnrict. Tam[ Nadu
by Thiru. G. C,op€lakdjhnan - For Erwircnm€ntal Oearance.

(5|A/IN/MIN/ 2023, doted: tl.o7.2o23)

The proporal war placed in 427,h5EAC meeting held on 07.12.2023. The detait, of the
proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follorrtng:

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. G. Copalakrirhnan has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the Propored Multicoloured Granite euarry leare over an extent
of 2.52.42 Ha at S.F.N oI.lZ /9A,17 nOA (part),],7nlA,1B/9,18/10,18/12,19/12A,

19n281 &. 19n282 (Pan, of Keelamangatam Vi age, Oftapidaram Taluk,

Thoothukudi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity iJ covered under Category ,,82" of ttem (a "MininS

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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3. At per mining plan, the leare period ir for 20 yearj. The mining plan ir for 5 yeart

& production 5hould not exceed RoM - 21,435m,, Granite Recovery @ 3oolo -

6,431m, & Granite wane @ 70 olo - 15,OO4m3. The annual peak production RoM

- 4,320m!, Granite Recovery. l,296mr& Granite warte - 3,024m!. The ultimate

depth of mininS ir 27m BGL.

4. Earlier Environmental clearance issued vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F. No.4275lEcll (al/ 2349/2015, Dated: 06.11.2015 for a quantity of 3,054

Cbm of multi-coloured Eranite, 4,104 Cbm of top roil & 18,455 cbm of granite

watte uPto a depth of 7m.

5. The proponent had obtained Certified complian(e report from lRO, MoEF&CC

vide Letter F.No. E.Pn2.1/2O22-23/SEIAN32O.[N/572, Dated,t O2-O5.2023.

6. Earlier, the propojal war placed ln 4l2rh SEAC meeting held on 04.10.2023.

Based on the prerentation and document, furnirhed by the proponent,

committee decided to call for additional detailr ar followr.

I. PPthall provide Jection wire compariron between the new Mining Plan and

the old Mining Plan.

2. The earlier environmental clearance had been iisued for 7m depth. Further,

the exirting pit depth ar per the approved Jcheme of mining is 22m. Hence,

the PP thall give the clarification with proper juJtificationr regarding the

dircrepancier in the exirting pit dimenrion against the approved depth in the

earlier irrued EC dated: 06.11.2015.

Now, the proporal war placed in 427s SEAC meeting held on 07.12.2023. Bared on

the prerentation and documentr furniihed by the PP, committee noted the following

l. At againn the depth of 7m (2m - Top Soil + 5m - 6ranite), the PP har mined

up to l2m ar stated in Mlning Plan.

Hence, bared on the above, Committee decided to treat the care a! violation & declded

to gr6nt of Terms of Reference CfoR) under Violation catetory wtthout Publlc HeErlng,

Jubject to the follo\relng ToPs, in addition to the rtandard term, of reference for EIA

ttudy for non-coal mining projectr and the EIA/EMP report along wi rment of

retourceecological , remediation plan and natu.al and
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auSmentation plan and it rhall be prepared ar an independent chapter by the NABET

accredited coniultants. The grant of Terms of Re-ference (foR) under Vlolatlon category

doer not entail EC which lJ Jubject to the outcome of the nnal orders of the

Hon'ble Hith Cou of Madras in the matter of W.P.(MD) No. lt75t of 2021.

I. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit a Certified Compliance Report obtained from

the lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai ar per the MoEF&CC O.M dated.O8.O6.2o22 for

the previous EC and appropriate mitigating mealurel for the non-compliance itemr,

if any.

2. SEIAA may write to government to take credible action againrt the proponent under

rection l9 of Environment Protection Act. 1986.

3. SEIAA may take it up with AD/Minei for levying penalty for the exce$ quantity

mined out with respect to the earlier irsued EC Datedt 27.04.2016.

4. The PP rhall furnirh letter from AD, mines including the following detailr,

. ExininS pit dimenrion through precire mine lurveying (DGPS).

. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity.

. Balance Quantity ar per Mineable ReJerve calculated.

. Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth.

. Detailr of illegalllli<it mining carried out in the propojed quarry rite.

. Violation in the quarry during the part working.

. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leaJe area.

. Condition of Safety zonelbencher ar on date.

5. Detaik of any penaltie, levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry operation.

6. The Proie<t Proponent rhall furnirh the revired EMP bared on the rtudy carried out

on impact of the durt & other environmental impactj due to propojed quarrying

operationr on the nearby agricultural landr for remaining life of the mine in the

format prercribed by the SEAC conridering the clurter situation.

7. The PP rhall iubmit a detailed hydrological report indicatinS the impact of
propored quarrying operationr on the waterbodiel like lake, water . etc are

located withi km of the propored quarry
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8. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity rtudy throu8h reputed lnrtitution and

the tame rhall be included in EIA Report,

9. The PP thall tubmit the ttability natus of the exining quarry wall and rlope nability

action plan by carrying out the ,cientific ttudier to arreJJ the ilope nability of the

working bencher to be constructed and existinS quarry wall, by involving any one

of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining

& Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM8angalore, Divirion of G€otechnical

EnBineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEG Campur.

10. The ttructurer within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) l0O m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO m

& upto lkm shall be enumerated with detaik ruch aJ dwelling houjes with number

of occupantj, whether it belonsJ to the owner (or) not, placer of worrhip,

indurtries. factories. rhedr, etc.

ll. The PP rhall furnish an lndependent Chapter 13 ar per the MoEF &. CC Violation

Notification - S.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the accredited

conrultantr from the isjue of thiJ rpecific ToR, compriJer of ajjerrment of ecological

damage for the proiect activitieJ carried out during the violation period, and the

remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan

correrpondinS to the ecological damage asrerred and economic benefit derived due

to violation ar a condition of Environmental Clearance.

12. As a part of procedural formalitier ar per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification -
S.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017. the action will be initiated by the competenr

authority under Jection '15 read with 5ection 19 of the Environment (Protection)

A<t, 1986 againn violation.

13. Copy of valid mininS leare approval obtained from the competent Authority.

14. Letter Jtating that the quarry leare deed har not been cancelled or terminated and

i5 rubrirting ar on date.

I5. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining plan by the competent authority of

the Dept of G€ology and MininS.
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15. Copy of 'No Obiection Certificate' for the total penalty levied by the concerned

AD/DD, Dept of Geology and Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty by
PP if any.

17, Detaik of habitationr and fireworkJ around the propored mining area and latert
VAO certificate regarding the location of habitation, within 3OOm radiu, from the
pe.iphery of the rite.

l8.The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forertr. protected

Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger reserve etc., up to a radius of 25 km from the propojed

rite.

19. ln the case of propored leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benche, are

not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan, the project

Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an.Action plan'for carrying out the

realignment of the bencher in the propo5ed quarry leare after it i, approved by the
concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the time of appraijal for
obtaining the EC.

20.The Proponent rhall jubmit a conceptual .Slope stability plan'for the proposed

quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the working
ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

21. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blasting operation in the propored

quarry ir carried out by the Jtatutory competent perjon a, p€r the MMR 196l luch

ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr mines manager appointed by the
proPonent.

22.The PP lhall prerent a conceptual derign fo. carrying out only (ontrolled blaning

operation involving line drilling and muffle blartinS in the proposed quarry ruch

that the blan-induced ground vibrationr are controlled aJ well a, no fly rock travel

beyond 30 m from the blart Jite.

23.The EIA Coordinator hall obtain and furnirh the detail, of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part. eithe. in the ,ame location or elsewhere in

the ,tate with video and photographic evidencet
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24.If the proponent har already carried out the mininS activity in the proposed mining

leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall fumish the followinS detailj

from AD/DD, miner,

i. lt/hat waj the period of the operation and JtoppaSe of the earlier minet

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

ii. Quantlty of mineralt mined out.

iii. Highen production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

v. Adual depth ofthe mininS achieved earlier.

vi. Name of the perton already mined in that leareJ area.

vii. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

submitted.

viii. Whether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated benches.

25.All corne. coondinates of the mine leaje area, ruperimpojed on a HiSh-Rerolution

lma8ery^opo rheet, topographic rheet, SeomorpholoSy, lithology and geology of

the mining leare area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the propored area

rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological featurer of the study area

(core and buffer zone).

26.The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluner, Green belt, fencing

etc.,

27.The proponent shall fumirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along the

periphery including replantation of exirting treer & rafety dirtance between the

adjacent quarrieJ &water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved mining plan.

28.The Proie<t Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and mineable

ret€rves, planned production <apa(ity, propored wo.kinS

29.methodoloSy with jurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mininS operations

on the turrounding environment and the remedial measurer for the same.

30.The Proiect Proponent shall provide the OBanization chart indi@ting the

appointment of variour rtatutory officiali and othe. competent nr to be
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appointed ar per the provisionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, l95l for carrying
out the quarrying operationJ jcientifically and syrtematically in order to enrure
Jafety and to protect the environment.

3l.The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hyd.o-geological ,tudy conridering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping &
open wel15, and surface water bodie, ,uch a, river5, tankr, canalr, pond, etc. within
I km (radius) along with the collected wate.level data for both monroon and non-
monioon jearonr from the pWD / TWAD ,o a5 to ajrerj the impact, on the wellJ
due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may (learly be,hown
whether working will inteBect groundwater. Nece$ary data and documentation
in thir regard may be provided.

32.The proponent lhall furnirh the baJeline data for the environmental and e(ological
parameters with regard to rurface water/g.ound water quality, air quality, Joil
quality & floralfauna including traffiq/vehicular movement rtudy.

33.The Proponent jhall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining
operationr carried out in the quar%pecifically with reference to the specific
environment in te.mr of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,
climate change and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly, the Environment
Management plan rhould b€ prepared keeping the concemed quarry and the
rurrounding habitationJ in the mind.

34.Rain water harverting management with recharging detail, along with water
balance (both monjoon & non-monjooh) be submitted.

35.Land use of the nudy a.ea delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,
wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna, water bodier, human
,ettlements and other ecological feature, should be indicated. Land ure plan of the
mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompaJ, preoperational, operational and
poit operational phajer and rubmitted. Impact, ifany, of change of land uJe ,hould
be given.

z
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35.Details of the land for rtora8e of Overburdenl arte Dumpr (or) Reie<tr outiide

the mine leate, such at extent of land area, distance from mine leate, itt land ure,

R&R irruer, if any. Jhould be provided.

3T.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect arear which

attractr the court rertrictlonr for mining operations, rhould also be indicated and

where so required, clearance certificationi from the prercribed Authoritier, ruch at

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and MininS rhould be secured and fumirhed to

the efrect that the propored mininS activitier could be conridered.

38.Detcription of water contervation mearurer proposed to be adopted in the Proiect

should be 8iven. Detailr of rainwater harvesting propored in the Project, if any,

thould be provided.

39.lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

4O.A tree rurvey nudy shall be carried oul (nos., name of the rpecier, a8e, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and its

management durinE mining activity.

41. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project Jhall be included in EIMMP

report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

42, Public Hearing pointr raiJed and commitmentr of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with bud8etary provirionr to implement

the rame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final EIA/EMP Report of

the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with reSard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

43.The Public hearinS advertiiement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

44.The PP thall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and other related

information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil LanSuage alro.

45.Ar a part of the nudy of flo.a and fauna around the vicinity of the propored rite,

the EIA coordinator rhall itrive to educate the lo@l rtudentr on the importance of

prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy , wherever porrible
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45.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aertheti<r. A wide range of indiSenous plant rpecier rhould be

planted ai given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the

47. DFO, State ASriculture University. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy

of native origin rhould be chosen. Specie, of rmall/mediun/tall treej alternating

with rhrubr ihould be planted in a mixed manner.

48.Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate rize of ba8r, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritieybotanirt/Horticulturirt with regand to rite Jpecific choicer. The

proponent lhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in

an organized manner.

49.A Disarter management PIan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMp Report

for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare period.

5O.A Rirk A5rerrment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propojed quarry (or) till the end of
the leaie period.

51. Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the proposed

preventive mearureJ Jpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement medical

examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler rhould be incorporated

in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation mearures with

required facilitier propoJed in the mining area may be detailed.

52.Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activities for the population in

the impact zone should be rynematically evaluated and the propored remedial

meajures rhould be detailed along with budgetary allo<ationr.

53.The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mininS activity. Measurer of ro(io-economic Jignificance and influence to the

local community propoled to be provided by the Proiect Prop ould be
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indicated. AJ far ar pojJible, quantitative dimenriont may be Siven with time frames

for lmplementation.

54.Detail, of litigation pendinS aSainrt the proiect, if any, with direction /order passed

by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect Jhould be given.

55.Benefitr ofthe Project ifthe Proiect ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The benefits

of the Project rhall clearly indi@te environmental, rocial, economic, employment

potential, etc.

56.|f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarryinS tite for

which now the EC ir Jought, the Proiect Proponent Jhall fumish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the pr€viou5 EC with the rite photoSraphs

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/rNPCB.

57.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the sworn

affdavit ,tating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

58.Concealin8 any factual information or iubmittion of falrelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may .erult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditioni berider attractinS penal provitionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act. I986.

Agenda No: 427 - 07

(Flle No: IO3l2l2023)

Prcposed Rorrgh Stone quarry lease arer on qtefi d 4.94.32 Fl,a !t JF.Not. 3I4 (Part

-3) of Thuppuganapalll Vllla$, Shoolagid Talulq Kdrhn8glri Dlndct, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru. G. Perumal - For Term5 of Refer€nce. (SIA/IN/M|N/430287f2O23, Datedt

22.05.2O23t

The proporal ir placed for apprairal in the 427s SEAC meeting held on 07.12.2023.

The details of the project fumirhed by the proponent are given in the webjite

pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the bllo,rrlngr

l. The project proponent, Thiru.6. Perumal has applied forTermt of Reference for

the Propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 4.94.32 a at sF.Not
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314 (Part - 3) of Thuppuganapa[i Vi[a8e, Shootagiri Taluk, KrirhnaSiri Dirtrid,
Tamil Nadu.

2. The p.ojecvactivity ir covered under Jchedule l(a) ..Mining proiectj- of the
Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006-

3 Earlie'' the proporar war praced in the 4o9th sEAc meeting herd on 2r.o9.2o23.
During the meeting the EIA coordinator informed that the project proponent wa,
abrent for the meeting. H€nce the,ubject wa5 not taken up for apprairal and
committee decided that the project proponent rhall fumish the reason for hi,
at Jence.

Now, the proporal war placed in the 427,r,SEAC meeting held on 07.12.2023. Bared
on the prejentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended grant of TermJ of
Reference ffOR) with hrbllc Heartng, rubject to the fo owing TOtu. a, per the
Anno(ure I of thir minute, in addition to the Jtandard term, of reference for EIA ,tudy
for non-coal mining projects and detairr irrued by the MoEF & cc to be incruded in
EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The proponent ir requested to carry out a ,urvey and enumerate on the
rtructures located within the radiuj of 0) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv)
300 m (v) 5O0m rhall be enumerated with detail, ruch a, dwellinS houres with
number of occupantr, whether it belong, to the owner (or) not, place, of
worrhip, industrier, factorier, ,hed5, etc with indicating the owner of the
building, nature of construction, age of the building, number of reridentr, their
p.ofeJJion and income, etc.

2' The proponent rha nudy about the Jchoor rocated within 500m from the crurrer
ar well aJ from thir individual mine and further pp lhall furnish the detail, viz.
Numbe. of rtudentr rtudying in the ,chool, ,chool timingr.

3. The proponent ,hall rtudy the impact of carrying out blaning on the Jchool, and
structures located within 5OOm from the clurter by carrying out vibration ,tudy
in the any of the operating mine in the ,ame cluJter by involving any reputed
tcientific ,/ academic inrtitutionJ ,uch a, CIMFR, Dhanbad; Nl Bangalaru;
llT(lSM), Dhanbad; Anna Univerrity, Chennai; NlTK, jurathkal a , Madrar.
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Agenda No: 427 - 08

Flle No: 10389/2023

Propor€d Routh Stone & Gr rel quarry lea5e o!/er an extent of 1.50.0 ha in J.F. No.

92412 (P) of Thennllai Wen Vlllage, tu8alur Talulq Ksrur Dtrtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Trnt.

R.Gokilo - For Envlronmental Clesrance. ('WTN/M|N/|4OO89/2023, Dated:

tI.o8.2O23)

The proporal war placed in thir 427rh SEAC meeting held on 07.12.2023. The project

proponent har given a detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent a.e Siven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent gave

detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the follourirur

I. The Project Proponent, Tmt. R.Gokila has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of '1.50.0 ha

in S.F. No. 92412 (P) of Thennilai Wen Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

Bated on the prejentation and documentr furnished by the proponent, committ€€

decided to call for additional detailt

l. The proponent rhall revije the mining plan by removing the southern portion

and make conrequential changeJ in the rection and the quantity and get it

approved by the Miner depanment, a5 there il a habitation within the dinance

of 300 m.

Hence, the Proponent iJ advired to submit the additional documentrlnformation at

souSht above within the period of 30 dayr failing which your proposal will

automatically 8et delirted from the PARIVRE H portal.

Agenda No: 427 - 09

Flle Not l$l7t2O23

Propored Rough Jtone & Grovel qulrry leare over an extent of 2.35.50 ln 5.F. No.

Part-151914, 151916E, 1519ft, l5l9l9, 15l9nOA l5l9l10B &1519A2 of
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ll Village, AlanSulsm Tolulq Tenk8 i Dndct, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. B.Lakhmt Rqlam - For

Erwlrcnrnental Clearance. (S|A./INA, N/.1442 4t t2O23, Datrd: 16.09 2023)
The propoJal war placed in thir 427,h ,EAC meeting held on O2.12.2023. The proiect

proponent har given a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proiect furniJhed by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivelh.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave

detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the follourtntr

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. B.Lakshmi Raiam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 2.35.5O ha in S.F. No. 1519/4, 1519/6E, 1519/8, 1519/9, t5tgn1\,1519nOB

& l5l9l12 of Vengadampatti Part-ll Village, Alangulam Taluk, Tenkari Dirtri<t,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a) ..Minin8

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier EC issued vide Lr. No.SEIAA,TN/F.N o.48O1/t(a)/ EC.No.3O97l2015

dated: 02.03.2016 for a quantity of 99580 cu.m of Rough Stone and 39594

cu.m of Gravel for a depth of 7m.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnilhed by the proponent, comminee

decided to call for additional detailt

l. The proponent ii requeJted to carry out a Jurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv)

300 m (v) 5OOm rhall b€ enumerated with detailr ruch ar dwelling houre, with
number of occupantr, whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, place, of
woBhip, indurtriei, factorieJ, rhedr, et( with indicating the owner of the

building, nature of conrtruction, age of the building, number of reridentr. their

profettion and income, etc.

2. The proponent rhall rtudy about the rchool located within 5OOm from the mine

and further PP shall furnirh the detaik viz. Number of rtudentr nudying in the

rchool. s.hool timingt
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3. The.e iJ a tank within 20Om radiur from the propored site and hence the PP rhall

furnirh the details regarding the owneBhip of the tank, Ayacut and further rhall

furnirh the detaik regarding the impact on water flow and appropriate

mitiSation mearurer rhall be furnirhed.

4. The PP rhall furnirh the Certified Compliance Report obtained from lRO,

MoEF&CC. Chennai.

Hence, the Proponent i, advired to Jubmit the additional documentr/information at

tought above within the period of 30 day, failing which your proposal will

automatically 8et delined from the PARIVRESH po(al.

Agenda No: 427- lO

(File No.l039O2023)

Prcpored Quartr & F€ldsper Quarry lease ar€a o\rer En stent of 2.02.5 Ha (P8tta

l.and) at S.F No.2323n of AlampalayBm Village, Dharmapuri Talulc Tlruppur

DsHct, Tamll Nadu try lvl/s. Chettinad Morlmura Semlconductor l/tatedal A^. Ud.,

- For ErMronmental Clesrance. (SlA/ItlA/tlN/142163t2O23, Md:2A.O8.2O21).

The propotal was placed for appraisal in the 427'h Meeting of ,EAC held on

07.12.2023. The detaik of the proiect tumirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folloruing:

l. The proiect proponent, lWJ. Chettinad Morlmura Semlcondudor Mlterial A/t.

Ltd., har applied for Environmental Clearan(e for the Propored Qua(z &
Feldrpar Quarry leare area over an extent of 2.02.5 Ha (Patta Land) at S.F

No.2323/2 of Alampalayam Village, Dharmapuri Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity ir covered under cateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Committee during the meeting noted that the proponent hal an e(clurive

factory for manufacturinS High Purity Sillca Powder which i5 located at

f\azhipattur Mllage, Chmnai. The Unit war ertaHirhed in the 1991, narted

itr ma activity in 1993. The unit manufacturer ri for
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caterinS dininctly to Global remi-conductor market. The mineral mined out from

the current proposed area will be tranrported to the above mentioned factory

for funher procerring.

Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnilhed by the proponent, committee

decided to call for additional detaik:

I. The PP rhall furnish the revked EMP incorporating the chanSes suggerted by the

Committee.

2. PP shall furnirh detailr of EC obtained for the beneficiation plant of the pp at

Kazhipattur Village.

3. The PP rhall rubmit the detaik of the schook / primary health centrer^orpital, for

the CER provirionr.

Atenda No: 427 - ll
(Flle No.1O3972023)

Propor€d Routh Stone and Grarrel Quarry leate areo o!,er an ext6,tt of 1.25.0 Ha

at S.F No.l3T2A of Pachudayampatti Vlllage, Sendamantalam Taluk Namsktal
Dhrict, Tamll Nadu by Tmt. J. Vssukl - For Environmental Cleargnce.

(9A/IN/It,llN/143031t2O23, d*d2O5.O9.20,23).

The proposal wai placed for apprairal in the 427tn Meeting of SEAC held on

07.12.2023. fhe details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorvlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt J. Vasukl har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propojed Rough Stone and Gravel euarry lease area

over an extent of 1.26.0 Ha at 5.F No.l32l2A of pachudaya mpatti Village,

Sendamangalam Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "B2' of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
MineralJ Proiectl- of the tchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.
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DurinS the meetinS. the Committee noted that the proiect proponent iJ abrent and iJ

not available for attending the meetinS. Hence the rubiect war not taken up for

dircuJJion.

AgendE No: 427 - 12

(FIle No.lo4ll/2O:13)

kopoJed Rough Stone Quarry leaje Erea drer an qtent of I.OO.O Ha at 5.F

No.328(P) (Bltn) (C-ovemment Land) of Sarinthlpatti Vlllage, Mohanur Taluk

Namakkal Dlrtfict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. N. Sdnhralan - For Envlrcnmental

Clearance. (SlNf N/MIN / 4l,349 5 t2O23, dated:l 1.09.2023).

The proporal war placed for apprairal in the 4276 Meeting of SEAC held on

07.12,2023. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fullorrrlnt:

l. The project proponent, Thlru. N. Srlnlvaran har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone Quarry leare area over an extent of
I.OO.0 Ha at S.F No.328(P) (8it-l) (Government Land) of Sevinthipatti

VillaSe, Mohanur Taluk, Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvadivity ir covered under category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiecti" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The salient featurer of the propoial are ar followr:

MEM CH

t04nr2023 s2
Flle No

43495nO23
Category

I (r)

5l

No
Sall€nt Featurg of the PtDpojll

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru, N. Srinivaran,

5/o. Nallappa Reddiyar,

No.3/19, Panaimarathupatti,

Sevinthipatti, Mohanur taluk,

Namakkal Dirtrict - 621 215.

2 Type of quarrying Rough Stone Quarry
/r t
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3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

328 (P) (Bit-r)

4. Village in which rituated ,evinthipatti

5 Taluk in which situated Mohanur

6. Dirtrict in which situated Namakkal

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.00.0Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quar ite

llrc2'57.69'N ro ll.O3'O1.72"N

7 821' 3 5.O2', E to 7 8"21', 3A.84. E

9 Topo Sheet No. s8-vog

10. Type of mining Opencast Semi-Mechanized mining

Life of Proiect 5 yeart

Leare Period 5 years.

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

MininS Plan Detailt AJ per apprcrred

MlninS Plan
Ar modm€d by JEAC

Geological Resources mr

(RoM)

RouSh ,tone m3-

2,64,550m!

Minable Rerourcer m! (RoM)
Rough Stone m3-

64,36On,

Annual Peak Production in

ml

RouSh Jtone m1

I3,3l5ml

12.

Maximum Depth in metert 35m AGL

13. Depth of water table 53m BGL

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
22 No,.

15.

Water requirement:

I. Durt & Domenic

Purpose

3.5 KLD

I.O KLD
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2. Durt supprerrion

3. Green belt

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

l6 Power requirement
51,488 literr of HSD for the entire proiect

life

17

Precite area communication

approved by the Dirtrict

Collector with date

Rc.No.347Minel2023,

Datedrl8.04.2023.

18

Mining Plan approved by

Arrirtant Director, Dept. of

Geology & MininS

Rc.No.347,/Mines,/2023,

Datedtl4.06.2023.

l9

5OOm clurter lener irrued by

the Arsistant Director, Dept

of Geology and MininS with

date

Rc.No. 347lMiner/2023,

Dated;10.08.2023.

20

VAO Certifi cate ReSardinS

Structurer within 300m

Radiur

Letter dated:l 5.05.2023

21
Project Cort (excluding EMP

cort)
Rr. 98.20.0O0/-

30 yearr rubiect to

the following upper

limitj.
Validity

Rough Stone

Max Total RoM in

ml
64,360rn2

Annual Max RoM

in m'
13,315m3

22 EC Recommendation

Max Depth in mtrt
35m above tround
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23 EMP con (in tu. takhr. Capital Con - tu. 27.73 Lakht

Recurring Cost - Rr. 20.67 Lakht

24. CER con (in Rs. Lakhr. Rs. 8,00,000 /-

Bared on the prerentation and document, furnirhed by the p.oject proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance fo. the
annual peak pDducllon crpadty not exceedlng l3,3l5mr of Ror8h none by Ejtrlctint
the ultlmate depth of mlnlng up to 35m above ground larel and subject to the
rtandard conditionr aJ per the AnneruE I of thi, minute, & normal conditionj
Jtipulated by MoEF &CC, in addition to the following Jpecific conditionj:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining project ,hall be valid
for the proiect life including production value a, laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to a
maximum of thiny yearr, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,
1 8O7 (E) dated, 12.O4.2O22.

2) The PP Jhall nrictly follow the (ondition, a,Iaid in the Annexurc for protecting
the Rererve Forert located at a dirtance of 4gO m.

3) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed area
with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and ,hall
fu.nirh the photographr/map rhowing the Jame before obtaining the CTO from
TNrcB.

4) The PP rhall mark the DGpt reference pillar painted with blue & white cotour
indicating the rafety ba nier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,
1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr. before obtaining the CTO
from the TNrcB.

5) For ensurin8 the rcientific & s,,,rtematic way of mining, the pp rhall ,ubmit a

conceptual plan indicating the quarry operation to be car.ied out from top ward
to downwardr by maintaining the haul road of permitted gradient along with
keeping the bencher intact, to the concemed AD (Miner) at the
execution.
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6) The PP Jhall alro fumirh the safety manaSement plan for the removal of

embedded boulderr alonS the slopinS face of the hilly terrain before obtaining

the CTO.

7) The PP rhall not employ any external aSency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he rhall alro inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licenJins authorlty before the execution of the leare, for rtoring the

authorized exploriver & detonatorr reparately in a(cordance with the Explosive

Ruler,2008.

8) The PP ,hall carry out the Jcientific nudies wlthln ! perlod of ONE year from the

commencement of quarrying operationr, to derign the controlled blan

parameterr for reducing the blart-induced Sround,/air- vibrationr and eliminatinS

the fly.ock from the blatting operationt carried out in the quarry, by involvinS

anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution tuch at CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRwBangalore, llT-MadraJ,

NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG

Campur. A copy of such scientific rtudy report thall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA,

MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

9) The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedurer

(soP) for carryinS out the'Bert MininS Practicer' in the arear of drillinS, blaninS

excavation, tranJportation, and green belt development, in recurinS the safety

of the perronr living within a radial distance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mines) at the time of leate execution.

10) For the rafety of the peEonr employed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out the

rcientific studier to arre$ the rlope (ability of the workinS bencher and exittinS

quarry wall durinS the 3d year or when the depth of workinS exceedj 3Om

whichever ir earlier, by involving any one ofthe reputed Retearch and Academic

lnstitutionr - CSIR-Central lnnitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of

MininS EnEE, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG C copy of
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ruch rcientific rtudy report,hall be,ubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,
AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of Environmental Compliance
without any deviation.

lr) Ar accepted by the p.oiect proponent the cER cort ir RJ. g Lar$5 and the amounr
rhall be rpent towardr panchayat Union primary School, ,inthampatti village for
the activitier a5 committed before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No; 427- 13

(File Nor 103842023)

Propored Elack GranlG (Dolerfte Dyke) quarry leare orrer an e{ent of l.Oz.sHa !t
SF.No. 5ll, of Agllakottai Vlllage, Denlanlkottat Talulq Kancheepuram Dlnrict, Tamll
Nadu by Thlru.H.A.lqbal Husraln - For Envlronment6l Clearance.
(s|A./TNA/[N/44293Ot2O23, Datd:M.o9.2023)
The proporal was praced in 427'h meeting of sEAc herd on 07.12.2023. The detair, of
the proiect furnirhed by the propohent are available in the website (parivejh.nic.in).
The SFAC noted the follo{rtng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.H.A.lqbal Hurrain ha, applied for Environmentat
Clearahce for the propored Black Granite (Dolerite Dyke) quarry leare over an
extent of l.O7.5Ha at SF.Nosll/l of Agalakottai VillaSe. Denkanikottai Taluk,
Kriihnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a)
"Mining of Mineral proiectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier EC trrued by SETAA- LI.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No .3314/EC1G)/233O/2O15
Dared 05.11.2015.

Bared on the prerentation and detailJ fumijhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC dedded
to defer and call for rdditlonal portlo.tlaE 6s follo\^rr,

l. The PP iha rubmit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the ofrice ofthe
lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai and the pp,hall furnirh appropriate mitigating
measurer for the non-compliance itemj. if any.

Agenda Nor 427- 14

(Flle Nor lO39l2O23)
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Propor€d Quartz & Feldspar quarry leae over an extent of l.2O.0Ha 6t sF.No. 3l2/Bl,

3Bn & 3IBB,A d Kenthur North Vilhg€, Aravlturidrl TElulq lGrur Dlrtlid' Tamll

Nadu by Iw5. Che-ttlnrd Modmura Semlconductor Matertal ht.Ltd ' For

ErMrcnmentol Cleannce. (SWTI lA4lN/44225612O23, DaEilz29.O82O23)

The propotal wat placed in 427ir meeting of sEAC held on 07.12.2023. The detailt of

the project furniJhed by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent, twi. Chettinad Morimura Semiconductor Material

Pvt.Ltd hal applied for Environmental Clearance for the propoeed Quartz &

Feldrpar quarry lease over an extent of l.2o.oHa at SF.No.3l2lBl, 313/2 &

313/3A of Kodanthur North VillaSe, Aravakurichi Taluk. Karur District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propoJed quarry/activity iJ covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I(a)

"Mining of Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Committee durinS the meetinS noted that the proponent hat an exclutive

factory for manufacturinS HiSh Purity Silica Powder which it located at

Kazhipattur Village, Chennai. The Unit wat ettablithed in the year 1991. ttarted

its manufacturin8 activity in 1993. The unit manufacturet tilica powder for

catering dirtinctly to Global remi'conductor market. The mineral mined out from

the current propored area will be trantported to the above mentioned factory

for further procerting.

Eared on the preJentation and documentr fumiJhed by the proponent, committee

decided to call for additional detallr:

The PP rhall furnith the revited EMP incorporatin8 the chanSet tuSSetted by the

Committee.

PP shall furnish detaik of EC obtained for the beneficiation plant of the PP at

4

5

6

f\azhipattur Village.

The PP rhall rubmit the detailt ofthe tchools / primary health cen

the CER provkionr.

CH

talr for
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Agenda No: 427-15

(Flle No: 103852023)

Proposed Rotrgh Stone quarry rease over an extent of 2.oo.o Ha (G,ovemrErt
Poramboke land) at S.F.No. lO9 (part-l) of Marandapalll Village, Shoolattri Talulq
kirhnaglri Dhdct, Tamll Nadu by WJ. Sri Sll l(eJav! EnterprlreJ _ For Envlronrnental
Clearance. (9A,/TN/M!N/43O6q6aOB, Dated: 25.O5.2O23)
The proposal was placed for apprairal in thi, 427h meeting of SEAC held on
07.12.2023. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite (parivejh.nic.in). The SEAC noted th€ follovrlng:

1' The proiect proponent, W'. sri sai Kerava Ente.priser har appried for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry leaJe over an
extent of 2.00.0 Ha (Government poramboke land) at ,.F.No. lO9 (pan-l) of
Marandapalli Village, ShoolaSiri Taluk, Krijhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The prcje.t/a.tivity ir covered under Category ,.82" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerak Projecti' of the jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2OOd.

3. The precke area communication wa, ilrued for the period of lO yearr. The
approved mining pran i, for 5 yea-. The annuar peak production ,ha not exceed
72.650 m3 of Rough Stone for an ultimate depth of 39m below ground level,

4. Earlie.the proiect proponent has obtained EC from DEIAA vide Lr.No.O3,rDEIAA_
KGI/EC No.47l2olg dated: 27.08.2018.

BaJed on the prerentation and the documents furnished by the proiect proponent, the
SEAC decided to call for the following detail, from the proiect proponent:

i) The PP rhall obtain Cenified Compliance Report (CCR) from lntegrated Regional
Office, MoEF&CC, Chennai for the earlier Environmental Clearance obtained
from DEIAA.

Oh receipt of the above detailr. the SEAC would further deliberate on thi, proiect
and decide the further courre of action. Hence. the proponent i5 advired to rubmit
the additional documentr/information aJ ,ought above within the per
failinS which your proporal will automatically get delirted from t

iod of 30 days

PARIVESH
portal.
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Agenda No: 427-16

(Ftle No: 10392f2023)

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quEry lerre ov€r rn ext€nt of2.55.62 Hs Et 

'.F.NoJ.3618, 363t4, 363ts, 3AA, 3en, 34t3, 3At4, 3 /5, 365A, 366fiA,366t2

367Ar\ 36811A, 368n, 3658' 36814, 36815, 36816, l6W End 368/8 of Madathur

Mllage, Alangulam Talulq Tenkrsl Dlndct, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. 5. J6yal6nl - For

Erwironmentsl Clearonce. (tWTN/MlN/,+41981t2O23, Daledt 26.O8.N231

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 4276 meeting of SEAC held on

07.12.2023. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (pariverh.nic.in). The 
'EAC 

noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. S. Jayalanihar applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Rough ,tone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.55.62

Ha at s.F.Nor. 363/3, 363/4,363/5, 364/1, 364f2, 364/3, 364/4, 3U/5, 365/1.

366A A. 366n A, 367 / t A, 3681 A, 368/2, 368/ 3, 368/ 4, 368/ s, 368/6, 168n and

36818 of Madathur VillaSe, AlanSulam Taluk, Tenkari District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral, Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The pre(ire area communication was i$ued for the period of l0 yeart. The

approved mining plan ir for I0 Yearr. The annual peak p.oduction Jhall not exceed

35,150 m3 of Rough Stone (lorh year) and 7885 m! of Gravel (li year) for an

ultimate depth of 36m (lm Gravel + 35m R.ou8h Stone) below Sround level.

4. The ralient featurer of the proposal are ar followr:

MEM CHA

Flle No 10392 I 2023 Category 82 I t(a)

$

No
Sallent FeatuEJ of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. S. Jayalani,

5/o. Saboor Bhadurha,

No.4 667, Ganapathi Nagar Extenrion,

Vallam, Tenkari Dlstrict - 627 809.
r'
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2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/tand/Granite/Limertone)

Rough Stone and Gravel

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

363/3, 363/4, 363/5, 364A, 364/2,

364/3. 364/4. 364/s, 365/1. 366/tA,

366/2A, 367/1A, 368/1A, 368/2, 368/3,

368/4, 368/5, 368/6, 36A/7 and 36A/8

4 Village in which rituated Madathur

Taluk in which rituated Alangulam

6 Dirtrict in which iituated Tenkasi

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.55.62 Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of ali

cornen of the quarry rite

08%9'43.9209"N to 08'49,48.0796,N

7 7' 24' 54.3618' E to 7 7"25' U.O24O.E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - H/O5

l0 Type of mining Opencan Mechanized Mining

Life of Project 10 yeart

Lease Period lO yeart1l

Mining Plan Period 10 year

Mining Plan Detai15
As per approved

Miniry Plan

tu modified by

SEAC

RoWh

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
GravelGeological Rerourcer ml

(RoM) 8,94,67

0ml
25,562

m3

RouSh

Stone
Gra\€l

Rough

Stone
Govel

Minable Resources m3 (RoM)
3,36,150

ml

19,723

m3

12

Annual Peak Production in m3
Rough

Stone
Gravel

RoWh

Stone/i 
,

Gravel
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36,150

m,

7AA5

m3

Ultimate Depth in metert

36m (lm Gravel +

35m Rough Stone)

below Sround level

l3 Depth of water table 52m-56m

14
Man Power rEquirement per

day:

22 Nor.

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt rupprerrion

4. Green belt

1.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.6 KLD

t5 Power aequirement 1,38,394 Literr of HSD

t7

Precise area communication

approved by Joint Director /
Arristant Director (Vc),

Department of G&M

Roc.No.Ml/23Ol2023,

Datedto4.o7.2023

l8

Mining Plan approved by Joint

Director / AJrirtant Director

(i/c), Department of GdM

Rc.No.Ml /23O/2O23, Dated:o3.08.2023

t9

Department of G&M, Joint

Director / AJjirtant Directo.

(ik) 5o0m clurter Letter

Rc. N o. M l,/2 30,/202 3, Dated:03.08.2023

20
VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structurer within 30Om Radiut

Letter fu.nirhed

21
Proiect Con (excluding EMP

con)

Rs. 1.24.40.0O0/-
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3O years rubJect to

the followlnt

upper limhs.Valldlty

Ror4h

Jtone
Gnvel

Max Total RoM in

m,

3,36,r

50 m3

19,723

ml

Annual Max RoM

in m!

36,1sO

ml
7885 ml

22
EC Recommendation

Max Depth in mtrJ

36m (lm Gravel +

35m Rough Stone)

below ground

level

23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh).
Con - Rt. 27,82,174/-

Recurring Cort - Rr. 16,03,993/-

Capital

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh). Rr. 5,0O,OOOI-

Bared on the prerentation and documentj furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC
decided to recommend the proporar for the t.ant of EMronmentar crearance ior flE
annual peak productlon capacity of not qceedlng 36,150 m3 of Rough Stone 0Or, )rear)
& 7885 m3 of Gravel 0, year) by maintaintng the ulttmate depth of minlnt upto
36m 0m GraEl + 35m Rough Stone) belour ground lerrel and ,ubject to the ,tandard
conditionJ ar per the Annqute I of thi, minute, & normal conditionJ nipulated by
MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect ,hall be valid
for the proiect life including production value a, laid down in the mining ptan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to
a maximum of thirty yearj, whichever i, earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification
5.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP ij not permittd to carry out the deep hole
the ren itivtty of the eMronrErtal Jetflngr.

MEM
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3) The proponent rhall er€ct fencinS all around the boundary of the p.opoted area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and Jhall

furnirh the photoSraphr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

4) The PP shall mark the DGPS reference pillars painted with blue &. white colour

indicatint the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bundJ, before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

5) The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blattinS

operation and he rhall al5o inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licenJing authority before the execution of the leate, for storinS the

authorized explorive, & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explorive

Ruler.2008.

5) The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier wlthin a perlod of ONE lEar from the

commencement of quarrying operations, to deriSn the controlled blan

parameters fo. reducinS the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationt and eliminating

the fly rock f.om the blaning operationt carried out in the clutte. of quarriet

located in the area, by involvinS anyone of there reputed Retearch and

Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NlRWBanSalore, IlT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal,

and Anna Univerrity Chennai'CEG Campur. A copy of Juch rcientific ttudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS,

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7) The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit indi(ating the rtandard Operating Proceduret

(5oP) by involving the exining other minet in the cluster for carrying out the

'Bert MininS Practices' in the areat of drillinS, blaninS excavation,

tranrportation, and green belt development, in tecurinS the tafety of the perront

living within a radial dirtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the concerned AD

(Miner) at the time of leare execution

ME
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8) For the rafety of the perrons employed in the quarry, the pp rhall carry out the

5cientific rtudies to asrerr the 5lope nability ofthe working benche, and exiJting

quarry wall during the 4!h year or when the depth of working exceedr 3Om

whichever il earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madra5,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEc

Campus. A copy of ruch r(ientific rtudy report rhall be submined to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMr, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

9) The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier wlthln a period of TV/O yean from

the commencement of quarrying operationt, to rtudy the impact of quarrying

operation on ground water level (hydrogeological rtudier, by involving

anyone ofthere reputed Research and Academic lnJtitution Juch ar CSIR-Central

lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore, llT-Madrar,

UniveBity of Madras - Dept of Geology, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific jtudy report rhall be Jubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

lO)Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con of fu. 5 LaLtJ and the

amount Jhall be spent for the activitier ar committed towards panchayat Union

Primary School, South Madathur, Tenkasi Dirtrict, before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 427.17

(File No: 10399[O23)

Propoted RouSh ,tone and Gravel quErry lesJe o\rer 6n extent of 2.82.5 Ha at S.F.Nos,

439/lA &.439n d Chaflkulam VillaSe and S.F.Nor, 283, & 28312 of Nattannangatam

VlllaSe, Alathur Talulq Perambalur Dirtrlct, Tamll Nadu by Trnt. p. Rlnjanaa Devi - For

Erwironrnental Cleerane. (51 /TNA/tlN/443743nO23, Dated: 09.09

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 427'h meeting of S
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07.12.2023. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the follorvlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt. P. Ranjanaa Devi har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent

of 2.82.5 Ha at S.F.Nos. 4j9n{ &.439/2 of Chenikutam Vittage and S.F.Nos.

2A3n &,243/2 of Nattarmangalam Village, Alathur Taluk, Perambalur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineralr ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precire area communication war iJJued for the period of lO yea6. The

approved mininS plan is for l0 Years. The annual peak production rhall not exceed

48,945 m'of Rough Stone (4'h year) and 14,080 m3 of Gravel (3d year) for an

ultimate depth of 5Om below ground Ievel.

4. The talient features of the propolal are ar followr:

MEM CHAI

File No 10399 / 2023 Catetory S2 I llrt
st.

No
Salient FeatungJ of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Tmt. P. Ranianaa Devi,

w/o. Paranthaman,

No.ll, Nadu Udaiyar ttreet,

Melakalkandarkottai,

Trichy Dirtri<t - 620 0ll.

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone^and,/Granite/Limenone)

RouSh Stone and Gravel

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry rite wlth

area break-up

5.F.Nor. 439llA & 43912 of Chettikulam

Village and S.F.Nor. 283n &.283n ot

Nattarmangalam Village

4 VillaSe in which rituated Chettikulam and Nattarmangalam

5 Taluk in which situated Alathur

6 Din.ict in which rituated Perambalur
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7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 2.82.5 Ha

8
Latitude &. Longitude of all

cornerr of the quam/ 5ite

11rc7,26.79"N to 11"07'33.22"N

74"4730.93'E to 7847'38.44 E

9 Topo theet No. 58 - tA6

lo Type of mining openca( Mechanized Mining
Life of P.oject l0 years

Lease Period lO year,ll
Mining Plan Period l0 yeart

Mining Plan Detai15
fu per Eppror€d

Minlng Plan

tu modlfied by

SEAC

RotEh

Stone
Grar,el

Rough

Stone
GEvelGeological RerourceJ m3

(RoM) 12,06,99

0m3 ml

53,644

Rough

ttone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Minable R.erources m3 (RoM)
3,34,O2

0ml
37,172

m3

RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Annual Peak Production in ml
48,945

m,

14,o80

m3

t2

Ultimate Depth in mete6
5Om b€low ground

level

l3 Depth of wate. table 63m-68m below g.ound level

t4
Man Power requirement per

day:

37 Not

I5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

2.0 KLD

0.4 KLD
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3. Durt rupprerrion

4. Green belt

0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

16 Power requirement 1,56,174 Liters of HrD

17

PreciJe area communication

approved by Deputy Director /
AiJirtant Director (FAC),

Department of G&M

Roc.No.1272022,/G&M,

Datedt2O.OT.2023

l8

MininS Plan approved by

Deputy Director / Arjinant

Director (FAC), Department of

G&M

Roc.No.I27l2O22lCr&M.

Datedr28.08.2023

l9

Department of G6Jvl, Deputy

Director / Arristant Director

(FAC) 50Om Clurter Letter

R<.No.127 /G&M/2O22,

Dated:28.08.2023

20
VAO Certificate ReSarding

Structurej within 30Om Radiut

Letter dated 04.09.2O23

21
Proiect Con (excludlnS EMP

con)

tu.98,81,000,/-

30 )l€ars Jubrect to

the follo\rying

uPp€r llmltt.

Gravel

Validity

Routh

ttone

37,172

mr

Max Total RoM in

ml

3,34,O

20 m3

14,080

m3

Annual Max RoM

in ml

48,94

5ml

22
EC Recommendation

Max Depth in mtrt
below

levellt

50m

ground
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23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh)
capital Con - tu. 29,66,750l-

Recurring Con - Rr. 16,47,826/-

Rr- 5,OO,OOO/-24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh).

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect p.oponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Fant of Eruircnmental ClelEnce for th€
annual p€ak pmdudlon capadty of not exeedlng ,19,945 mr of Rough Stone (4rr, year)
& 14,080 m! of Gravel (3d )€ar) by matntalning the ultimate depth of mlnlng upto
50m belour ground le\rel and subject to the ,tandard condition, a, per the Anne,,(ure
I of thir minutes &, normal condition, ,tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the
following rpecifi c conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be vatid
for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining ptan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to
a maximum of thirty yeaB, whichever i, earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification
5.O. l8o7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area
with gatej for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and ,hall
furnilh the photograph/map rhowinS the rame before obtaininS the CTO from
TNPCB.

3) The PP rhall mark the D6pS reference pillars painted with blue & white cotour
indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left uhder the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,
1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO
from the TNPCB.

4) The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the btarting
operation and he shall also inrtall the temporary magazine, approved by the
concerned licenring authority before the execution of the leaje, forctoring the
authorized exploriver & detonatorj ,eparately in accordan(e with the Explorive
Ruler.2OO8.

5) The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudie, withln a perlod of ON r from the

lled blan
commen(ement of quarrying operationr, to derign the
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parameterr for reducinE the blan-induced Sround/air- vibrationt and eliminating

the fly rock from the blaitin8 operationr carried out in the clujter of quarriet

Iocated in the area, by involvlng anyone of thete reputed Retearch and

Academic lnrtitution 5uch ar CSIR-Central Inrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NlRwBanSalore, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, turathkal.

and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campur. A (opy ofsuch rcientific ttudy report

shall be rubmitted to the sEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS,

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

6) The PP rhall furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard OperatinS Proceduret

(SoP) by involving the exinin8 other mine, in the clurter for carrying out the

'Bert MininS Practicer' in the areas of drilling, blatting excavation.

tranrportation, and green belt development, in securing the safety of the perront

living within a radial diitance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the concerned AD

(Mine, at the time of lea5e execution.

7) For the rafety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall (arry out the

rcientific rtudies to arress the 5lope nability of the workinS benchet and exitting

quarry wall during the 4d year or when the depth of workinS exceedr 30m

whichever ir earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnstitutionr - CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, ,urathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc

Campur. A copy of such scientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA,

MoEF, TNrcB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8) The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier wlthin a period of TU,IO l€ar from

the commencement of quarrying operationr, to rtudy the impact of quarryinS

operation on ground water level (hydroSeological nudier, by involvinS

anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution Juch ar CslR-Central

lnstitute of MininS &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, llT-Madrar,

Univerrity of Madrar - Dept of Geology. and Anna Unive6ity nai-CEG
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Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific ,tudy report ,hall be ,ubmitted to the SE|AA,
MoEF, TNrcB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Ehvironmentat
Compliance without any deviation.

9) AJ accepted by the proiect p.oponent the CER cort of Rs. lO L8khj and the
amount rhall be rpent for the adivitie, aJ committed towardJ panchayat Union
Primary Jchool, Chettikulam, Alathur Taluk, perambalur Dirtrict, and Govt
Higher Secondary ,chool (provirion of two no, of Mobile Smart Board) before
obtaining CTO from TNPCB

Agend! No: 427-18

(File No: lo4l312023)

PropoJed Rough stone and G.rrer qurrry rease over an qtent of2.53,0 Ha at s.F,NoJ.
l45nB, I47nA,147A8, V|nC, UZ.ID, t4Z/1E, t4\n, UtBt\ t4Zl3B, l4t1c and
263110 of Soundariyapuram vflrage, cheyrlr Taruk, Thrruvannamarar Drrtrrct, TamI
Nadu by Thiru. M. Veerapandl - For ErwllDnmental Clearance.
(51A./TNA,IIN/44443 2t2O23, Dendt 15.09,2023)
The proporal wa, placed for appraisal in thir 4276 meeting of SEAC held on
07.12.2023. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in). Th€ 

'EAC 
noH the follo\ rtng:

l rhe proiect proponeht, Thiru, M. veerapandi hal appried for Environmental
Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent
of 2.53.0 Ha at j.F.Nos. 145,228, 147/1A, 147n8, A7nC, U\/tD, 147nE, U7/2,
147/3A,147/38, 147/3C and 263A0 of Soundariyapuram Vi a8e, Cheyyar Tatuk,
Thlruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ,,82" of ltem l(a) .,Mining of
MineralJ Proiects- ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. The precije area (ommunication wa, irrued for the period of lO yearJ. The
approved mining pran ir for 5 yearJ. The annuar peak production rha not exceed
18,700 m! of Rough ,tone (4th year) and 7g2O m1 of Gravel (ln year) for an
ultimate depth of 27m below Sround level (2m Gravet + 25m

4. The ralient featurer of the proporal a.e a, followr:
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File No t04t3 I 2023 Category 82 / t(at

st

No
S8lient FeatureJ of the Propojal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. M. Veerapandi,

5/o. Muru8an,

North Street, E.Puthupatti Village,

Endapuli, Periyakulam Taluk,

Theni District - 625 604.

RouSh Stone and Gravel
2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limettone)

A5nB, V7/1A, 147/18, 147/1C, 147AD,

147 AE, 147/2, 147/3A, 147/38, 147/3C

aad 263/10

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry site with

area break-up

4 Village in which situated Soundariyapuram

5 Taluk in which Jituated Cheyyar

Thiruvannamalai6 Dirtrict in which rituated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.53.0 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

corneB of the quarry site

l2'34'15.08"N to l2'34'22.10"N

7 9' 37' 5 4.o5" E to 7 9"38'01.52'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 - P/10

l0 Type of mininS Opencart Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 5 yeart

Lease Period 10 yearj

5 years

II

Mining Plan Period

fu per approved

Mlnlng Plan

tu modlffed by

SEAC
Mining Plan Detailt

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel

I

12
Geological ReJourcer m3

(RoM) 6,32,50

0m'
50,600

m3 [,
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Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)
4o,270

m3

16,578

m1

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Annual Peak Production in m3
i 8,700

m3

7920

m!

Ultimate Depth in meters

27m below ground

level (2m Gravel +

25m Rough Stone)

l3 Depth of water table 7Om-75m

14
Man Power requirement pei

day:

l5 Not

Water requirement:

1. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt ruppreriion

4. Green belt

I.5 KLD

0.2 KLD

0.6 KLD

0.7 KLD

l6 Power requirement 67,004 Litefi of HiD

17

Precite area communication

approved by Deputy Director,

Department of C&M

Na.f€.No.l63/1<animam,/2023.

Dated:21.08.2023

t8

Mining Plan approved by

Deputy Director, Department

of G&M

Rc. No.163lKan ima m/2 02 3,

Dated:11.09.2023

l9
Department of 6&M, Deputy

Director 50Om Cluster Letter

Rc.No.l63lKanimam/2023,

Dated:11.09.2023

20
VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structurer within 300m Radiut

Letter dated 02.09.2023
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21
Proje<t Con (excludinS EMP

con)

tu.35,71,000/-

22
EC Recommendation

VElldlty

30 l€ar5 rubifft to

the followlng

upper limitJ.

RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM in

m3

80,27

0m3

16,67I

mr

Annual Max RoM

in ml

18,700

m,
7920 m!

Max Depth in mtrt

27fi1 below

ground level (2m

6ravel + 25m

RouSh ttone)

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh).
Capital Cort - Rs. 25,57,lOO/-

Recurring Cort - RJ. 13,52,762/-

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh) tu. 5,OO,OOO/-

Bajed on the preJentation and documentt furnished by the project proponent,sEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak prcduction capacity of not exceedlng 18,700 m' of Rough ttone (rt6 year)

and 7920 m3 of Gravel (l' year) bV maintaining the ultimate depth of mlning upto

27m belc 
^r 

ground level (2m GrEr€l + 25m Routh Stone) and subiect to the ttandard

conditions as per the Annexure I of thir minutet &, normal conditionJ stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mininS proiect thall be valid

for the project life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC ification

t.o. I dated 12.O4.2O22
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2) The proponent rhall inrtall the embankment with Garland drainage all around
the boundary of the propored area with settlement tank and shall furnish the
photographs/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

3) The PP shall mark the D6pS reference pilla., painted with blue & white colour
indicatinS the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blasting

operation and he shall also innall the temporary magazineJ approved by the
concerned licenJing authority before the execution of the lease, fo torihg the
authorized explosiver & detonatoB reparately in accordance with the Explosive

Ruler. 2008.

5) The PP shall carry out the rcientific nudies wlthin a period of ,ix npnthJ from
the commencement ofquarrying operationr, after obtaining the prior permisJion

from the Director of Miner Safety/Chennai Region, to derign the controlled blast
parameterr for reducing the blart-induced ground/air_ vibrationJ and eliminating
the fly rock from the blaJting operationj carried out in the propojed mine, by
involving anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic Institution ,uch a,
CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore,
llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai_

CEG Campus. A copy of ruch r(ientific ,tudy report ,hall be ,ubmitted to the
SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, ADlMines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a parr of
Environmental Complian(e without any deviation.

5) The PP rhall furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating procedures

(soP) for carrying out the 'Bert Mining practicer' in the area, of drilling, blaning
excavation, tranrportation, and green belt development, in securing the Jafety

of the personJ living within a radial dirtance of 5OO m (danSer zone) to the
concerned AD (MineJ) at the time of leare execution.

7) For the rafety of the perjons employed in the quarry, the pp ,ha

rcientific studieJ to aJJerJ the slope rtability of the working bench

out the

exirting
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quarry wall durin8 the 46 year or when the depth of workinS exceedJ 30m

whichever ir earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NlRIWBangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras,

NIT-D€pt of MininS En88, Surathkal, and Anna UniveEity Chennai-CEG

Campur. A copy of Juch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compllance without any deviation.

8) The PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudier withln a perlod of one l€ar from the

commencement of quarryinS operationj, to rtudy the impact of quarrying

operation on ground water level (hydroSeological nudier), by involving

anyone of these reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

ln(itute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM,/BanSalore, llT-Madrar,

Univerrity of Madrar - Dept of Geology, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy r€port 5hall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNrcB, AD,/Mine5-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Envi.onmental

Compliance without any deviation

9) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of Rr. 5 takhJ and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activitier ar committed towards Panchayat Union

Primary School, Veerampakkam, Anaikaavur, Thiruvannamalai Dinrict, before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 427.19

(Flle No: 10387/2023)

Propoj€d RotJth Stone and Grawl Quarry qver !n e,tem of 2.00.0 HE at

5.F.Nor.263lAl (Part), 253lA2 (PErt) & 26313 (Part) of Munnur Vlllate, Putdur Toluk,

K6rur Dinrlct, Tlmll Nadu by Thlru.t.Ragunathan .For Erwlrcnmental Clearance.

(Sf A,/TN/MlN/14307at2O23, Dded: 06.O9.2023).

The proporal was placed in the 427'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 07.12.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are availaHe in the webrite ( nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the follo\rrlntl

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.t.Ragunathan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of
2.00.0 Ha at 5.F.Nor.263lAl (Paft), 263/A2 (pan) &.263/8 (parr) of Munnur

Village, PuSalur Taluk, f\arur Dirt.ict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiects' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. From the KML file uploaded in the pARIVESH portal and other document,

,ubmitted, it i, further arcertained that the habitationr are located at a dinance

of 26Om.

4. The ialient features of the propored project ar follows

t0387 '82- I (!)
File

No
S|A"/TNA/ rV4430792023,

Dated:06.09.2O23

Catepry
EC

51. No Sallent Featur€s of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.S.Ragunathan,

5/o. Sakthivel,

No.3Z4, Pullagoundanpalayam.

Gudalur west, Gudalur Eart part-i,

Periyamathiagudalur,

Aravakurichi Taluk,

Karur Dinrict-639202.

2

Type of quarying (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite^imerton

e)

Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

263 / A1 (pad), 263 / A2(pad) &

263lB(patt)

4. VillaSe in which rituated Munnur
L

5 Taluk in which rituated PuEalur
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6. Dinrict in which rituated Karur

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 2.OO.O Ha

8.
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the qua.ry rite

10P59'32.29"N to l0'58'35.33'N

77"54', 57.41',E to 77"55' 5 -94"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 5A - Fn3

lo Type of mininS Opencatt Semi mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 5 year,

LeaJe Period 5 yea6ll
Mining Plan Period 5 yea

MlninS Plan Detailt

As per

aPProvd

Minlng Plan

Ar modlfled by SEAC

Rough Stone -
5,59,109 m3

RouSh Stone -
6,59,109 m'GeoloSical Rejouacer m,

(RoM) Gravel -
39,946 rnt

G.avel -
39,946 n'

RouSh Stone -
2,06,294 n3

Rough Stone -
2,06,294 m'

Minable Rerources m, (RoM)
Gravel -
26,276 m1

Gravel -
26,276 mZ

Rough ttone -
51,156 m,

RouSh Stone -
51,156 m'Annual Peak Production in

m3 Gravel -
9324 mt

Gravel -
9324 rnt

12.

Maximum Depth in mete.j 35m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 65m-6om BGL

14.
Man Power requirement per

day: I
lO Nos
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l5

Wate. requirement:

2. Drinking water &.

Domertic

3. Durt rupprerrion

4. Green belt

3.OKLD

I.OKLD

I.OKLD

I.OKLD

16 Power requirement
TNEB

17

Precise area communication

approved by the Joint

Director / Asrirtant

Director(7c), Department of
Geology and Mining

Rc.No. 463,/Mine/2022

Datedi 24.07 -2023

t8

Mining Plan approved by

Joint Director / Asrirtant

Director(i/c), Department of

Geology and Mining

Rc.No. 463lMiner/2022

Datedr 11.08.2O23

19.

Joint Director / AJJirtant

Director(i/c), Department of

GeoloSy and Mining, 5OOm

Clurter Letter

Nc.No. 463/Mi\et/2022

Dated; 25.08.2023

20

VAO Certificate Regarding

St.ucturer within 3OOm

Radius

27.O9,2O23 Letter Furnished

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EfvtP

con)
Rr.66,71,000/-

30 !€aB rubject to
the following upper

llmitr.

I

22
EC Recommendation

Valldlty

Rough

Stone
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Max Tot6l

RoM ln m!

zM,294
mJ

26,276

m,

Annuol Max

RoM ln m!

51,155 rf
9324 m,

Max Depth In

rntrJ
35m 8GL

23 EMP con (in Rs. Lakh).
Capital con - tu. 38.16 lakht

recurrinS cort - Rr. 18.42 lakhr/annum

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. 5,36,500 /- ar accepted by the PP

Bated on the pretentation and documentr furnirhed by the projed proponent, 
'EAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not qdlng 51,156 m3of rcugh none & 9324 m!

of Gravel bry maintalnlng the ultlmlte depth of mlnlng upto 35m BGL and rubject

to the 5tandard conditionr as per the Annexute I of thiJ minutel & normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific

conditionr:

I. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall bevalidfor

the project life including produ<tion value a, laid down in the mining plan approved

and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to a maximum of

thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O, 1807(E) dated

12.o4.2022.

2. The PP shall malntsln ll()m of gfety dljtsnce wlthln the mlrle lea5e for 5€ofing the

tafety of the habltation located nearbry and the PP shall carry out the required

number of tree plantationr ar (ommitted in the above-mentioned rafety area

without deviation before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillar painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) 1988

CH
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within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO from
the TNrcB.

4. The PP shall not c8rry out the deep hole drllling & blajtilu operEtlons In the
propojd mlne.

5. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for ca.rying out the blarting operation

and he rhall ako inrtall the temporary magazines approved by the concerned

licenring authority before the execution of the leare, for storing the authorized

exploriver & detonato.r reparately in ac<ordance with the Explorive Rules, 2OOg.

6. Since the habltltlons al" exisflng withln a radlal dlrtance of 5OO m danger zone, the
PP rhall carry out the rcientific nudier withln E perlod of SIX monthJ from the

commencement of quarrying operationj, after obtaining the prior permillion from
the Director of Miner Safety/Chennal to derign the controlled blaJt paramete6 for
reducing the blan-induced ground,/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from
the blasting operationl carried out in the propoJed mine keeping the vibration
monitoring rtationi at 100m,200m, 3OOm, and 5OO m. by involving anyone of
there reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution Juch ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of
MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM,/Bangalo.e, llT-Madras, NIT_Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campur. A copy of,uch
scientific nudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner_

DGM and DMr, Chennai a, a part of Environmental Compliance without any
deviation.

7. The PP rhall furnirh an aftidavit indicating the Standard Operating procedure, (Jop)

by involving the exining other miner in the clurter for carrying out the ,gen Mining
Practicer' in the areaj of drilling, blarting excavation, transportation, and green belt

development, in recuring the rafety of the perronr living within a radial distance of
500 m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leaJe execution.

8. For the ,afety of the perrons employed in the quarry. the pp ,hall carry out the
,cientific rtudies to ajjerr the slope Jtability of the workin8 bencher and exirting
quarry wall during the 4rh year or when the depth of working
whichever i5 earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch

30m
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lnttitutionj - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM,/Bangalore, Divition of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of

MininS En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campuj. A copy of ruch

rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the sElM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-

DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Envlronmental Compliance without any

deviation.

9. The PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudier wlthln a perlod of TU/O tlean from the

commencement of quarryinS operationr, to ttudy the impact ofquarryinS operation

on Sround water level (hydroSeological nudier, by involvinS anyone of there

reputed Reiearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Minlng

& Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NlRlwBanSalore, llT-Madrar, University of Madrar -
Dept of Geology, and Anna Univeriity Chennai-CEc Campur. A copy of ruch

rcientific nudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPC8, ADlMiner-

DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation

lO. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con of Rs. 5,36,5(x)/. and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activitier ar committed towardr Panchayat Union

Primary School, Munnur Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 427-20

(Flle No: 103942023)

Poposed Multl Colour Granlte Quary ovEr an extent of 4.95.0 Ha at J.F.Nor.73,n,

73/54 (fl,76/1A,7 6/lB,76AC,76n 6.77fi of Kll8kaduvettl VlllE$, Nanguned Taluk

truneh,rell DJtrlct, Tamll Nadu by IWJ. VIBGYOR Mineralr hrt Ltd -For Envlrcnmental

Cleannce. (5lAy'TN,4r'tlN/436 nO23, Ddledto8.O9.2o23t.

The proporal waj placed in the 427'iMeetinS of sEAC held on 07.12.2023. The delailt

ofthe proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivejh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

l. The Project Proponent, M/s. VIBCYOR MineralJ Pvt Ltd har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an

extent of 4.95.0 Ha at ,.F.Nor.73l1, 73l5A @). 76n4. 7648, c, 76n &
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77 of kilakaduvetti Viltage, NanguneriTaluk, Tirunetveli Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..B2- of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and document furniJhed by the p.oiect proponent, SEAC

noted that. the Kalakad Mundanthurai Tiger Rererve is located at a dirtance of g.O km
and hence the PP rhall obtain NBWL clearance, vide, MoEF &CC Office Memorandum
no. FC-11/119/2O26EC dated 176 May,2022.

On receipt of the above detailj, the 
'EAC 

would further deliberate on thi, project and
decide the further courre of action. Hence, the proponent iJ advijed to ,ubmit the
additional documents/information aJ sought above within the period of 30 dayj failing
which your proporal will automatically get delined from the pARIVRESH portal.
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ANNEXURE-I

MEMB
s

SPECIAT MITICATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED U,I]THIN I KM

FROM THE REsERVE FORESTS

l. Since the R.F i5 located very clote to the propojed quarry tite, the PP thall

develop Green Belt flhick Tree plantation in two to three row') alonS the

boundary of the mine leaJe area before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent thall construct and maintain ProPer fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Reterved Forett before the commencement of the operation

and ,hall furnirh the photo8rapht thowing the tame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall take Jteps Jo that the overburden, warte rock, rejectt and lines

generated durinS the mininS operationt thall be nored in teParate dumpt

poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the reterved forest.

4. The PP thall enture that tuch watte/reiect dumpt thall be properly tecu.ed to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitiej which may cause

deSradation of environment and to prevent cautation of floodt.

5. The PP thall telect the site for dumpt on imPervious Sround to enture

minimum leaching effects due to precipitations.

6. The PP Jhall take necettary tteps that wherever pottible, the watte rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view to

rertorinS the land to its oriSinal ute at far at po55ible.

7. Wherever back-filling of watte rock in the area excavated during mining

operationj iJ not featible, the PP thall take adequate stept in dircustion with

the concerned DFO to ,uitably terrace the waste dumps enturing the ttability

through vegetation to conrolidate the Sreen belt development in the areas

adiacent to the reterved forett location.

8. The PP shall carry out the ,cientific invettiSationt in order to keep the Sround

nr caured by blastinB operationJ and movement of HEMM

, Truckr within tafe limit. I f
and noite vibratio

tuch aJ Excavatort
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9. The PP rha not perform lecondary breakage involving the drillinS & btarting
in the quarrying operation, and it can be replaced with non-conventional
methods Juch ar noire-controlled rock breakers, uJage of non-explorive
expanjive materiak/chemicalr, Hydraulic Splitting bared on the ,uitabte
rcientific ,tudieJ carried out by any.eputed rcientific and academic inrtitutionr.

l0' The PP rhaI take adequate stepJ to contror the air polution due to fine,, duJt,
imoke or gaJeour emiJJionJ during the quarrying operation, within
'PermirJible Limitj' rpecified under the environmental lawr.

Il. The Quarrying and Mining activitie,,hall be rertricted in the Eco.renritive
Zone of 60 m from the boundary ofth€ Rererved area and hence the pp ,hall
not even indulge in conJtructing the haul road, in theJe arear.

12. No development on exirting,teep hill ,lope, or jlope, with a high degree of
erorion rhall be permitted. Hence. the pp jhall not carry out the quarrying on
rteep hill dopel with a gradient of 2@ or more or area, with a high degree of
eroiion on forertland.

13. The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there will be
no felling of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on theje Rererved
ForeJt landj and ako within the Ecg_ ,ensitive Zone of60 m without the prior
permirrion of the State covernment in care of reserve forert land a, per the
procedureJ laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP rhall not uJe plarti( carry bag, within the quarry area.
15- The PP rhall enrure that all the haul road, within the quarry leaje shall be

provided with adequate number of.oad ,ide drainJ and there drainJ ,hall be
kept free form blockage for runoff dirpoeals. Thk run off from the road,ide
drainage rhall relate to the natural drainage ryrtem in the area.

l5 The PP sharr adhere to the provirionr ofthe MoEF had irrued Notification No.
5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain activitie, in the ero_
tenJitive zone to conterve and protect the rererved foreJt area from ecolotical
and environmental point of vieu.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY - GENERAT CONDINON'

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent peEont and

commence the quarry operationr within the purview of Minej Act 1952.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoted

area with Satei for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

rhall furnijh the photographs/map rhowinS the same before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parametert of mining plan

which wai Jubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wite plan wat

mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric mininS proporal rhall be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forett and

Climate ChanSe, which entail adverre environmental impacts, even if it ir a

part of approved mininS plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State

6ovt. in the form of Short-Term Permit (STP), Query licenre or any other

name

5. Perennial JprinklinS arrangement rhall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt rupprerrion. FuSitive emiJJion mearurementr rhould be carried

out durinS the mining operation at regular intervak.

5. The Proponent shall enrure that the noire level is monitored durinS mininS

operation at the project site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noiie level reduction measuret undertaken accordinSly.

7. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dun pollution should be enablithed

by providin8 greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

8. The purpore of green belt around the proiect ii to capture the fugitive emittions,

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

improvinS the aerthetics.

on to
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9. Taller/one year old saplingJ raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted in proper spacing a, per the advice of local

forert authoritie5/botanirt/ho(iculturirt with regard to ,ite ,pecific choices. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with Gps coordinates all along the
boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockJ

in an organized manner,

I0. NolJe and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate measures ,hould be taken for
control of noiJe leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workefi
engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. ,hould be provided with ear
plugr/muffs, (iii) Noise levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basi,
near the maior sourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitie, & water
bodiei near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body Jhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent jhall take

appropriate mearurer for "rilt Management- and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-siltation indicating the porrible rilt content and jize in caje of any

agricultural land exirtJ around the quarry.

12. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / ,ettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent rhall enjure that the transportation of the quarried granite

rtoner rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road

and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary mearure, while the vehicleJ are
pasring through the rchook / horpital. The proiect proponent Jhall enrure that
the road may not be damaged due to tranJportation of the quarried granite

stoneJ; and transport of granite stoner will be a, per IRC Guideline, with
respect to complying with traffic congertion and denjity.

14. To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry ,ite, ,ecurity
guardJ are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.
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15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr of the Miner Rulet

1955 for enjuring rafety, health and welfare ofthe people working in the minel

and the iurrounding habitantr.

16. The proiect proponent shall enrure that the provirion5 of the MMDR Act, 1957,

the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler 1959 are

compiled by carryinS out the quarrying operationJ in a rkillful, Jcientific and

tyttematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public work located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and

in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarryinS activity Jhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the qua.ry leaje period and

the rame Jhall be informed to the Dinri<t AD,/DD (Geology and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer (fNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

l8.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

tpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ observed, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be ob'tained before

narting the quarrying operation, if the project rite attractr the NBWL clearance,

a5 per the exirtinS law from time to time.

20.All the conditioni impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication lener ijrued by concerned Dinrict Collector Jhould be

nrictly followed.

21. That the Srant of thir E.C. i5 isrued from the environmental angle only, and

does not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the condition, Iaid down in all other

lawJ for the time-being in force, rert5 with the proiect proponent
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22.The mining lease holders shall , after ceaJing mining operationr, undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activities and rerto.e the land to a condition which i, fit
for groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23.At per the MoEF& CC OfJice Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2017-tA. t dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rha adhere EMp furni5hed.
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ROU6H STON VJ EILY/BLUE METAT QUARRY
'l) The PP 5hall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai ReSion before ob,taining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perronr relevant to the

propored quarry rize aJ per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferour

Minet Regulationr, 1961, at amended from time to time.

4) \Mthin a period one month from the exe<ution of lease deed. the PP rhall

enture that the perroni deployed in the quarry including all the contradual

employeertru(k driverr Jhall underSo initial/periodical training in the DGM5

approved GVTC tituated in Trichy / Salem / Horu..

5) The PP shall con ruct a garland drain of rize, gradient and lenBh around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal, rilt traps, riltation pond and

outflow channel connectinS to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, rilt-trapr, riltatlon pondr and

outflow channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photoSrapht

of the proceir rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water thould be carried out at different reaJonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be discharSed into the natural

rtream. 6eo-ta88ed photoSraphr of the drainage and rampling rite rhould be

submitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall inrtall the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed workinS quarry with SateJ fo. entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and shall furni5h the photographr rhowinS the same before obtaining

the cTo from TNPCB. 
n
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8) The Proponent jhall tubmit a conceptual 5lope Stability Aaion Plan;
incorporating the bencher & accersible haul road approved by the concerned
AD (Mine, for the propored quarry to the DEElfNpCB at the time ofobtaining
the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enJure that the perronj employed in the quarry whether
permanent, temporary or contractual are undergoing the initial/periodical
medical examination in the D6MJ approved OH5 Clinics/Hospitall aJ per the
DGMS Circular No. Ol of 20 before they are engaged in mining activitier.

lO) The PP shall ensure that the perron, employed in the quarry whether
permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate ppEs before
engaged in mining operationr.

ll) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer a5 ,pelt out in the
approved EMP.

12) Proper barrie* to reduce noire level and dun pollution ,hould be ertablirhed
by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable
working methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l3) The Proiect Proponent Jhar enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmentar
protection mearures are kept in a separate bank account and ,hould not be
diverted for other purporer. year-wije expenditure ,hould be included in the
HYCR.

14) The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the EC to the concerned
Panchayat/ocal body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road shall be done
by the project proponent ar required, in coordination with the concerned
Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial rprinkling arrangement, ,hall be in place on the haulage road for
fuSitive duJt jupprerJion. Fugitive emirrion meajurementj should be ca.ried
out during the mining operation at retular intervalJ and ,ubmit the
conjolidated report to TNrcB on(e in Jix month,
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17) The Proponent thall enJure that the noire level ir monitored durinS mininS

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction meatures are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

18) Proper barrieR to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to b€ adopted W conJidering the wind direction.

19) The purpore of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emissionr, carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aenhetics. A wide range of indigenous plant rpeciet

should be planted aJ Siven in the appendix. The plant rpecies with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin ,hould be choren. specier of

rmall/mediurn/tall treer altemating with shrub5 rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old raplings raired in appropriate rize of baSr (preferably eco-

friendly bagr) 5hould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanirt^orticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proje<t rite with at leaJt 3 meterr wide and in between block,

in an oa8anized manner.

2l) Nolre and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noite levek b€low 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaSed in operations of HEMM, etc. ihould be provided with ear

pluSs/muffr, (ii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly baris)

near the major tourcer of noite generation within the core zone.

22) The PP thall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day,

rettricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holer per round with

maintaininS maximum chaBe per delay in ruch a manner that the blast'induced

Bround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mea in the
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hourer/rtructurer located at a distance of500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mn/r and

no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blaninS.

23) The PP rhall ako ensure that the blasting operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' barir and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be obrerved

between blarting dayr to reduce the environmental impactj effectively.

24) lf 'Deep-hole laige diameter drilling and blarting' ir required, then the pp ,hall

obtain rpecial permission from DGMS.

25) The PP ,hall enrure that the blarting operationr rhall be carried out durinS a
prejc.ibed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation, ,ituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the rentrier/guard, adequately to
confi.m the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall uje the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the duJt extractor for the drilling operatlons ,uch that the fugitive duJt i5

controlled effectively at the rource.

26) The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operation, are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the
provirionr of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the perjon, other
than the above statutory perronnel.

27) The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operations and shall

complete thir work before the con(lurion of Juch operation, aJ per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Clojure plan.

28) Ground water quality monitoring Jhould be conducted once in every six

monthl and the report should be ,ubmitted to TNpCB.

29) The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie, &. water

bodier nearthe proiect rite and a 50 m Jafety dirtance from water body rhould
be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate measureJ for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-riltation indicating the porrible jilt content and rize in care of any
agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.
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30) The proponent Jhall provide redimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

3l) The proponent rhall enrure that the tranJportation of the quarried Sranite

rtone, rhall not cause any hindrance to theVillage people,/ExininS VillaSe Road

and rhall take adequate safety precautionary mearuret while the vehicles are

parring through the rchools / hoipital. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that

the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoneJ; and tranrport of granite rtonej will be ar per IRC Guidelinet with

respect to complying with traffic conSestion and density.

32) To enrure rafety mearureJ alon8 the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity

SuardJ are to be ported during the entire Period of the mininS operation.

33) The Project Proponent rhall comply with the proviriont ofthe Minet Act, 1952,

MMR l95l and Mine, Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare ofthe

people working in the mineJ and the rurrounding habitantt.

34) The project proponent shall enrure that the provisions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationr in a skillful, rcientific

and tyttematic manner keepinS in view proper tafety of the labour, ttructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

35) The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining)

District Environmental EnSineer GNPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

Jpecified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ir obterved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS LawJ.
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37) All the conditionr impojed by the Arristant/D; puty Director, Geology-
Mining, (oncerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter ijsued b}, concerned Dinrict Collector jhould be
rtrictly followed.

38) That the grant of this E.C. ij i$ued from the environmental angle only, and
doer not abjolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligationJ
prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and
complete reJponribility, to comply with the condition, laid down in all other
lawr for the time-being in force, rertJ with the proiect proponent.

39) Ai per the directionr contained in the OM E.No.22i4nO1B_tA. t dated l6th
January 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC, the project proponent rhall, undertake re_

Srarrin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to hir mining activitie, and rertore the land to a condition which i, fit for
groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thi, direction rhalt be
included in the Half yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by
JEAC at regular intervals.

40) The mining leare holde[ Jhall, after ceaJing mining operationJ, undenake re_
grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed
due to their mining activitie, and rejtore the land to a condition which i, fit
for groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65,/2O17-tA. t dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMp ar
committed.
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JPECIAT MMCIATION MEASURB FOR THE QUAR,RIB IOCATED IN CIOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE u.||NDMII.$

Existing (or) VlEln Quarryfl.

No \Mnd Mllk locat€d ot a dlrtance of

l50mto3mm
\vlnd Mllls located beyond 3OO m

up to N)o m

I Appointment of l/ll Cla5r Minet

Manager Certilicate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Clarr Miner Manager

CertifiGte of Competency under MMR

I96I.

Special precautionr are to be taken

during blastinS within danger zone

Juch ar posting guardr, etc.

Blatt deJign parameterr should be

mentioned in mining plan/rcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mininS

enSineer.

3 Blan desiSn parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mining plan/rcheme.

MCPD and total charge should be fixed

ruch that it rhould noil exceed 1.3 kg and

25.50 k8 rerpectively.

4. The recommendationr of rcientific

orSanisation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/rcheme before itr approval.

Freth ,cientific Jtudy may be conducted if

mine manaSement wantt to increate the

MCPD and total explorive char8e above

the quantity of'1.30 kg and 26.50 kg

retpectively. Continuout monitorin8 usinB

,eirmograph rhould ako be done in ruch

(ares by the mine management.

5 Engagement of blasting in-charge

having Diploma/Degree in mining

engineerinS for day-to-day

blarting.

EnSagement of blartinS in<haBe havinS

Diploma,/Degree in mining enSineering for

day-to-day blaninS.

6. Training of the blarting crew on

controlled blaiting practices

b€fore engaged in operation.

Training of the blastinS crew on controlled

blartinS practices before engaged in

operation. f
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7 Submiision of monthly report on

blart derign pattern and detailed

explorive conrumption ar well at

volume of rock excavation to a

statutory body viz. DGMS, DM6,

PESO or SPCB.

Submirrion of monthly report on blart

design pattern and detailed explorive

consumption ar well as volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMS,

DMG, SPCB, Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

Repon of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which rhall be rent

to all the natutory body viz,

DGMS, DMG, SrcB.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be rent to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMS, DM6, SrcB.

9 Small diameter emukion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

wei8ht per cartridge) rhall be ured.

However, ANFO explosives may

alto be used a, main explorive

char8e.

tmall diameter emuljion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridSe) rhall be used. However, ANFO

explosiver may ako be ured ar main

exploiive charge.

10. Electronic (od Nonrlectric

detonatorr (Nonel) rhall b€ ured

in all the blartr for in-hole

explosive initiation and ,urface

hole-to-hole firing.

Non-elect.ic detonatorr (Nonel) shall be

ured in all the blartr for in-hole explorive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole firing.

ll Max. number of holer in a round:

30.

Max. number of holer in a round:40 to
60.
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TERMJ OF REFERENCE GoR) FOR GRANm / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

1. ln the caJe of exirting/operatinS miner, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, rhall be Jubmitted and it Jhall include the followinS:

(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr Ec Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity aJ per Mineable Rererve (6lculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(v) Detailt of illeSal/illicit mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry durinS the part workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area

(viii) Condition of Sarety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revited/Modified Mining Plan showing the ben(het of not exceeding

6 m hei8ht and ultimate depth of not exeeding 5Om.

2. Details of habitationr around the propored mininS area and latert VAO

certificate reSardinS the location of habitationr within 300m radiur from the

periphery of the Jite.

3. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

ttructuret located within the radiui of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv)

300 m (v) 50Om rhall be enumerated with details ruch ar dwelling hourer with

number of occupantr, whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, placer of

worrhip, indurtries, factorier, shedr, etc with indicating the owner of the

building, nature of conrtruction, age of the building, number of reridentr, their

profesJion and income, etc.

4. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicatinS the impact of

propored quarrying operationt on the waterbodieg like lake, water tankr, etc

are located within I km of the propored quarry.

5. The Proponent shall carry out Bio divertity rtudy through reputed lnttitution

and the same rhall be included in EIA Report.
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6 The DFO Ietter (ating that the proximity diJtance of ReJerve Forerts, protected

Arear, SanctuarieJ, Tiger reJerve etc., up to a radiur of25 km from the proposed

5ite.

7. ln the care of propored leare in an exining (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) partially formed a, per the approved Mining plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) rhall the pp rhall carry out the ,cientific ,tudie, to arses,

the rlope rtability of the working bencheJ to be conrtructed and exirting quarry

wall. by involving any one of the reputed Rejearch and Academic lnrtitutionj _

CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NtT-Dept of Mining En8g,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerity Chennai-CEc Campur. The pp shall ,ubmit a

copy ofthe aforeJaid report indicating the rtability natur ofthe quarry wall and

possible mitiSation mearures during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in (aJe of the fre5h/viBin quarrier, the proponent ,hall ,ubmit a

conceptual 'slope stability Plan' for the propored quarry during the apprairal

while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the workinS i, extended beyond 30

m below ground level.

9. The PP shall fumish the afjidavit nating that the blartinS operation in the
propored quarry ir carried out by the natutory competent perron aJ per the

MMR l96l ruch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Cla$ mine, manater

appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP Jhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propored
quarry such that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are cont.olled a, well a5

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

ll. The EIA Coordinato.r Jhall obtain and furnish the detailr of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the rame location or elrewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.
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12. lf the proponent haj already carried out the mining activity in the propojed

mining lease area after 15.0l.2016, then the proponent shall fumirh the

followinS detailJ from AD/DD, miner,

13, What war the p€riod of the operation and noppage of the earlier miner with

lart work permit irrued by the AD,/DD miner?

14, Quantity of minerak mined out.

. HiShen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth ofthe mininS achieved earlier.

. Name of the perJon already mined in that learer area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be rubmitted.

. Whether the mininS war carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irtued) with ttipulated benches.

15. All corner coordinater of the mine lea5e area, ruperimpored on a HiSh-

Resolution Ima8ery/Topo rheet, topoSraphic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mininS leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area Jhould clearly Jhow the land ure and other ecological

features of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP thall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clurter, green belt,

fencing, etc.,

17. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & safety dirtance between

the adjacent quarrieJ & water bodiei nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

18. The Project Proponent Jhall provide the details of mineral rererves and

mineable retervet, planned production capacity, propored workinS

methodology with junificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mininS

operationr on the rurroundinS environment, and the remedial mearurer for the

tame.
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19. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officiak and other competent perron, to be

appointed aJ per the provirionr of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR. l96l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically and ryrtematically in order

to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Proiect Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geoloSical rtudy (onjidering the

contou. map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater pumping

& open welk, and surface water bodier luch ar riverJ, tanks, canak, pondJ, etc.

within I km (radius) alongwith the collected water level data for both monjoon
and non-monsoon rearoni from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to a$err the impacts

on the well, due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be rhown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necessary data

and documentation in thir regard may be provided.

21. The proponent Jhall furniJh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameten with rega.d to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, ioil quality & flora/fauna including traffic,/vehicular movement ,tudy.

22. The Proponent rhall @rry out the Cumulative impact Jtudy due to mining

ope.ations carried out in the quarry Jpecifically with reference to the,pecific

environment in ternr of soil health, biodiveEity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concemed

quarry and the Jurrounding habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harverting management with re(harging detaik along with water

balance (both monJoon & non-monsoon) be ,ubmitted.

24. Land uJe of the nudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife ianctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water bodier,

human lettlementr and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leare area Jhould be prepared to encomparr preoperational,

operational and port operational phares and rubmitted. lmpact any, ofit
chanSe of land uje rhould be given.
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25. Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Rejectr outride

the mine leate. ruch at extent of land area, dirtance from mine leale, itJ land

ute, R&R itsuer, if any, rhould be provided.

26. Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which

attractJ the court restrictionr for mininS operationr, rhould ako be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prer(ribed Authoritier,

tuch a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be iecured and

furnished to the effect that the propoied mininS activitier could be conridered.

27. Detcription of water contervation meaiurej propoJed to be adopted in the

Proiect thould be given. Detailt of rainwater harvesting propored in the Proiect,

if any, ihould be provided,

28. Impact on local tranrpon infrartructure due to the P.oje<t rhould be indi<ated.

29. A tree rurvey study rhall be carried out (nor., name ofthe rpecier, a8e, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leate applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itj

management during mininS activity.

30. A detailed mine cloiure plan for the propored project 5hall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be site-rpecific.

31. AJ a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

rite. the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of prerervinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever porrible.

32. The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fuSitive

emitsiont, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noiJe Senerated, in

addition to improving the aeitheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant speciet

thould b€ planted as Siven in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture UniveBity. The plant specier with denre/moderate canopy oI native

oriSin should be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with

rhrubr Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old SaplinSr raired in appropriate rize of bagt, preferably

ecofriendly bagr thould be planted ar per the advice of I forert
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authoritier/botanin/Horticulturi st with regard to ,ite rpecific choicer. The
proponent ,hall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in between block,
in an organized manner

34. A Dirarter management plan rhall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp
Repon for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end ofthe leare
period.

35. A Rirk A$errment and management plan rhall be prepared and included in the
EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end
of the leare period.

36. Occupational Health impact, of the proiect Jhould be anticipated and the
propoied preventive mearure, ,pelt out in detail. Detailj of pre_placement
medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedule, Jhould be
incorporated in the EMp. The project specific occupational health mitigation
mearurel with required facilitie, propored in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implication, ofthe project and related activitie, for the population
in the impact zone rhould be rynematically evaluated and the propored
remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

38. The Socio-economic rtudie, rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Mearure, of Jocio-economic significance and influence
to the local community propored to be provided by the proiect proponent

Jhould be indicated. fu far a, porJible, quantitative dimenjion, may be given
with time f.ameJ for implementation.

39. Detailr of litigation pending againn the proiect, if any, with direction /order
pasred by any Court of Law againrt the proiect ,hould be given.

40. Benefitr of the Proje<t if the proiect i, implemented ,hould be 5pelt out. The
benelitt of the proiect Jhall clearly indicate environmental, ,ocial, economic,
employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationr were car edout in the propoJed quar ite for
which now the EC is Jought. the proiect proponent ,hall fumirh t iled
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compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previout EC with the tite photographr

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnirh the

rworn affidavit statinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or rubmi$ion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditiont beridet attractinS penal provitiont in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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MEMB

Annexure ll

CH

Standard Envlronmental Clearance CondlflonJ prejcribed by MoEF&CC for
Constructlon kojectr.

l. ttahnory Compllance:

l. The project proponent jhall oL'tain all necesjary clearance/ permirsion from
all relevant agencier including town planning authority before
commencement of work. All the conrtruction ,hall be done in accordance
with the local building byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for structural

rafety of buildingr due to earthquaker, adequacy o, firefighting equipment
etc ar per National Building Code including protection mearure, from
lightning etc.

3. The proiect proponent jhall obtain forest clearance under the provirion, of
ForeJt (Conrervation) Act, 1986, in care of the diverrion of forert land for
non-forert purpore involved in the project.

4. The project proponent Jhall obtain clearcnce from the National Board for
Wildlife, if appticabte.

5. The project proponent rhall obtain Conrent to Enablirh / Operate under the
provisionr of Air (Prevention & Control of pollution) Act, l98l and the
Water (Prevention & Control of pollution) Act, lg74 frcrn the concerned
State Pollution Control 8oard,/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent Jhall obtain the neceJJary permiJrion for drawing of
Sround water / Jurface water required for the project from the competent
authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency ,upplying
power to the proiect along with the load allowed for the proiect ,hould b€
obtained.

8. All other natutory clearanceJ Juch a, the approvalJ for norage of dierel ,rom
Chief Controller of ExploJiveJ, Fi.e Department and Ci Aviation
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Depanment rhall be ob'tained, ar applicable, by project proponentt from

the rerpective competent authoritier.

9. The provirionr of the Solid Warte (Management) Rulet, 2016, e-Watte

(ManaSement) Rules, 2O16, and the Plastics !?arte (ManaSement) Rulet,

2016 ihall be followed.

I0.The proiect proponent Jhall follow the EcBc/ECBc-R prercribed by Bureau

of Energy Emciency, Mininry of Power nrictly.

2. Alr quallty rnonltorlng lnd pEJervEtlon:

l. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mitigation Mearurer for ConJtruction

and Demolition Activitiet for projects requiring Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A manaSement plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the tite.

3. The project proponent rhall inrtall a rystem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameterj relevant to the main

pollutantr releared (e.8., PMIO andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directions during the construction period,

4. Conrtrudion Jite rhall be adequately barricaded before the conttluction

beSinr. Du't. rmoke & other air pollution prevention meatures ,hall be

provided for the building a, well ar the rite. There mearurer rhall include

rcreenr for the building under conrtruction, continuour dust/ wind breakinB

walk all around the rite (at leart 3-meter heiSht). Plartic/tarpaulin theet

cover, shall be provided for vehicle, bringinS in rand, cement, murram and

other conrtruction materialt prone to cauting dutt pollution at the tite ar

well ai takinS out debriJ from the rite.

5. sand. murram, loore soil, cement, ttored on tite should be covered

adequately ro ar to prevent dust pollution.

6. Wet iet rhall be provided for Srindins and rtone cutting
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7 Unpaved rurfaces and loore roil rhould be adequately rprinkled with water
to suppre5i durt.

8. AII conrtruction and demolition debris shall be ,tored at the ,ite (and not
dumped on the roadJ or open rpaceJ outJide) before they are properly
dirpored. All demolition and conJtruction waste ,hall be managed a, perthe
proviJionr of the Conrtruction and Demolition Wane Rulej 2016.

9. The dierel generator retr to be ured during conrtruction phare jhall be low
Sulphur dieJel type and Jhall conform to Environmental (protection)
prercribed for air and noije mijjion (andardj.

l0.The gareour emirsionr from DG,et Jhall b€ dirperjed through adequate nack
height ar per CPCB rtandardr. Acourtic enclorure rhall be provided to the
DG ret, to mitigate the noire pollution. The location of the D6 ,et and
exhaust pipe height Jhall be as per the provisions of the Central pollution

Control Board (CPCB) normr.

Ii. For indoor air quality the vehtilation provirion, aJ per National Building
Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitodng and hereruEtionr

1. The natural drain syrtem rhould be maintained for enru.ing unrejtricted flow
of water. No conrtruction rhall be allowed to objtruct the natural drainate
through the Jite, on wetland and water bodier. Check damr. bio-rwales,
landrcape, and other Jurtainable urban drainage ryrtem, (5UDr) are allowed
for maintaining the drainage pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. BuildinSr rhall be derigned to follow the natural topography aJ mu(h ar
poirible. Minimum cutting and lilling ,hould be done.

3. Total frerhwater uJe ,hall not exceed the proposed requirement a, provided
in the project detailJ.

4. The quantity of freJhwater uJage, water recycling and rainwater harveJtint
rhall be mearu.ed and recorded to monitor the water balance aJ proiected
by the proiect proponent. The record rhall be ,ubmitted to t Regional
Office, MoEF&CC alonS with Half yearly Compliance Reportr R)
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5. A certificate shall be obtained from the local body tupplying water,

rpecirying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under conrideration and the balance water available. This should be

rpecified separately for ground water and surface water JourceJ, ensurinS

that there ir no impact on other u5ert.

6. At lean 2oolo of the open rpacer ar required by the local building byelaw,

rhall be perviour. Ure of GraJr pave6, paver blocks with at least 5oolo

opening, landrcape etc. would be contidered at pervious Jurface.

7. Innallation of dual pipe plumbing for supplying frerh water for drinkin8,

cooking and bathinS etc and other for rupply of recycled water for fluthin8,

landscape irrigation car warhing, thermal coolinS, conditioning etc. rhall be

done.

8. Ure ofwater ravinS devicer/ fixtures (viz. low flow fluthinS tyttemt; u5e of

low flow faucetJ tap aeratort etc) for water contervation thall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

9. UJe of water ravinS devicet/ fixturet (viz. low flow flurhing tyttemt; uje of

low flow faucett tap aeratorJ etc) for water contervation thall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

lo.Water demand during conrtruction rhould be reduced by ute of pre-mixed

concrete, curing aSentr and other bert practicet referred.

ll. The local bye-law provijiont on rainwater harvetting thould be followed. lf

Iocal byelaw provirion it not available, adequate provition for Jtora8e and

recharge rhould b€ followed at per the Mininry of Urban Development

Model Building ByelawJ, 2015. Rainwater harvettinS recharSe pitt/noraSe

tanks rhall be provided for Sround water recharSing at per the CGWB

normt.

12. A rainwater harvettinS plan needr to be detiSned where the rechar8e boret

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,0OO tquare meters of built-up area and

storaSe capacity of minimum one day of total frethwater requ nt shall
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be provided. In arear where ground water recharging ir not feasible, the

rainwater rhould be harvested and rtored for reuje. The ground wate hall

not be withdrawh without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharge, ,hould be limited to rhallow aquifer.

14. No ground water Jhall be used during (onstruction phare of the proiect.

l5.Any ground water dewatering rhould be properly managed and ,hall

conform to the approvalJ and the guidelines of the C6WA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the CCWA for any ground water

abrtraction or dewatering.

16.The quantity of freshwater urage, water recycling and rainwater harverting

rhall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance aJ projected

by the proiect proponent. The record rhall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half yearly Compliance Report, (HyCR).

l7.Sewage shall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from sTP shall be recycled/re-ured for flurhing, AC make up water

and gardening. Ar propored, not related water rhall be dirpored into

municipal drain.

18. No rewage or untreated effluent water would be dircharged through ,torm
water drainS.

lg.OnJite rewage treatment of capacity of treating looo/o wartewater to be

installed. The inrtallation of the Sewa8e Treatment plant (STp) ,hall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thi, regard,hall be

Jubmitted to the Mininry before the proiect ir commirrioned for operation.

Treated wartewater rhall be reused on rite for landrcape, flurhing, cooling

tower, and other end-ures. Excerr treated water rhall be dircharged a, per

rtatutory normr notified by Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate

Change. Natural treatment rystemr rhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated lewage Jhall be

conducted. Necerrary mearurej should be taken to mitigate the odor
problem from tTP
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2l.sludge from the onJite rewage treatment, includinS Jeptic tankr, Jhall be

collected, conveyed and disposed ar per the Ministry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and sewa8e Treatment

Systemr,2013.

4. Nolre Monltorlnt rnd Prerrenflon:

l. Ambient noire leveli rhall conform to reridential arealcommercial

arealindurtrial arealtilence zone both during day and night at per Noi5e

Pollution (Control and ReSulation) Ruler, 2OOO. lncremental pollution loadr

on the ambient air and noiJe quality rhall be closely monitored during

conjtruction phare. Adequate mearurer rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noiie level durinS conttruction phase, ro ar to conform to the nipulated

rtandardr by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noire level 5urvey rhall be carried out a5 per the prercribed Suideliner and

report in this reSard thall be submitted to Regional Officer of the Mininry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclorurer for DG retr, noire barrierr for Sround-run bays, ear pluSt

for operating perronnel rhall be implemented at mitiSation meatureJ for

noi5e impact due to ground rourcej.

5. Energy Conserv8tlon l\4earur€r:

l. Compliance with the Energy Conrervation BuildinS Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency thall be entured. BuildinSt in the state5 which have

notified their own ECBC, rhall comply with the ,tate ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lightinS rhall be LED.

3. The proponent thall provide rolar panels coverinS a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area at committed.

4. Concept of pattive tolar deJign that minimize energy consumption in

buildinSr by uiing desiSn elements, tuch as building orientation, landscapinS,

effi cient buildinS envelope, appropriate fenertration, increated lighting
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desiSn and thermal marr etc. rhall be incorporated in the building desiSn.

Wall, window, and roof u-valuer rhall be al per ECBC specificationr.

5. Energy conrervation mearurer like inrtallation of CFL/ LED for the lighting

the area outride the building lhould be integral part of the project design

and rhould be in place before project commissioning.

6. Solar, wind or other Rener,vable Energy shall be installed to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to 1olo of the demand load or ar per the ,tate level/

local building byelaws requirement, whichever i, hiSher.

7. Solar powe. rhall be ured for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid. Separate electric meter lhall be innalled for rolar power. Solar

water heating rhall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of
the commercial and innitutional building or ar per the requirement of the

local building byelaws, whichever ir higher. Residential buildinge are alJo

recommended to meet itJ hot water demand from solar water heaterr, aJ

far ar porrible.

6. WaJte Mamtemerf :

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal ,olid waster,

indicating the exirting civic capacitier of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. generated from project rhall be obtained.

2. Dirposal of muck during conrtruction phase shall not create any adverre

effect on the neighbouring communitiej and be dirpored taking the

ne.errary precautionj for general rafety and health arpectJ of people, only
in approved riteJ with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binr murt be provided in each unit and at the ground

Ievel for facilitating regregation of waste. Solid waste rhall be ,egregated into

wet garbage and inert materialr.

4. Organic wajte compon/ Vermiculture pitl OBanic Warte Conve.ter within
the premiJel with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /pe.ronlday mun be

inrtalled
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5. All non'biodegradable waste rhall be handed over to authorized recycleB

for which a written tie up must be done with the authorized recyclert.

5. Any hazardour warte generated durinS construction phase thall be ditpoted

of ar per applicable ruler and normt with necettary approvals of the rtate

Pollution Control Boand.

7. Ure of environmentally friendly materialt in brickt, blockt and other

conrtruction materiak, rhall be required for at leatt 20olo of the conttruction

material quantity. Thete include FIy Arh brickt, hollow brickt, AACt, Fly Ath

Lime GypJum blockJ, Compretsed earth blockt. and other environmentally

friendly materialJ.

8. Fly ath should be uted at buildinS material in the construction at per the

provirion of FIy Ath Notification of teptember 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete mutt be uted in building conttruction.

9. Any waster from conttruction and demolition activities related thereto shall

be managed to strictly conform to the Construdion and Demolition Rulet,

2016.

I0. Ured cFLr and TFLt ,hould be properly collected and ditpoied offltent for

recycling as per the prevalling Suidelinet/ rulet of the re8ulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Gr€en Co\rerl

I. No tree can be felled^rantplant unlett exigenciet demand. Where abtolutely

necettary, tree felling thall be with prior Permittion from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old trees should be retained based on gi(h and age

reSulationt aJ may be prercribed by the Forett Department. Plantationt to

be enrured rpecier (cut) to rpeciet (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 sqm of land rhould be planted and

maintained. The existing treet will be counted for thit purPote. The

landscape planning 5hould include Plantation of native sPeciet. The sPeciet

with heavy foliage, broad leavet and wide canopy cover are detirable.

Water intenjive and/or invaJive Jpeciet thould not be uted for rcaPinS.
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3. Where the tree, need to be cut with prior permiJrion from the concerned
local authority, compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. planting of
l0 treej for every I tree that ir cut) rhall be done and maintained. plantation,

to be enrured rpecie, (cut) to rpecies (planted). Area for green belt
development shall be provided as per the details provided in the project
document.

4. Toproil rhould be nripped to a depth of 20 cm from the area, propored for
buildingr, roadJ, paved arear, and external ,ervicer. lt ,hould be stockpiled
appropriately in designated area, and reapplied during plantation of the
propoied vegetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie,,hould be planted a, given in the
Appendix-1, in conjultation with the Government Forest/Horticulture
Departments and State Agriculture Unive.rity.

8. Tranrport:

I. A comprehensive mobility plan, as per MoUD bert practice, guidelines
(URDPFI), rhall be prepared to include motorized, non_motorized, public,
and private networkJ. Road,hould be designed with due conJideration for
environment, and ,afety of u5eB. The road ,ystem can be designed with
there baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadr with prope egregation of vehicular and
pedertrian traffic.

b. Traffic calmihg mearu.er.

c. Proper delign of entry and exit pointr.

d. Parking normr a5 per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring conrtruction material to the,ite ,hould be in good
condition and rhould have a pollution check certificate and Jhould conform
to appli(able air and noire emilrion Jtandard, be operated only during non-
peak hourr.

3. A detailed traffic management and trarfic decongertion plan rhall be drawn
up to ensure that the current level of Jervice of the roadj a 05 kmt
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radiuj of the proiect iJ maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. Thir plan rhould be bared on cumulative

impad of all development and increat€d habitation beinS carried out or

propored to be car.ied out by the proiect or other agenciet in thit 05 f\ml

radiur of the rite in different scenariol of tpace and time and the traffic

management plan thau be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and thall alto have their content to the implementation of

componentj of the plan which involve the participation of these

departmentr.

9. Humsn Health lJJueJ:

l. All workerr working at the conttruction 5ite and involved in loadinS,

unloading, carriaSe of conttruction material and construction debrit or

working in any area with dutt pollution thall be provided with dutt mask.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitiont at per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparednett plan bated on the Hazard identification and Ritk

Arserrment (HIRA) and Ditaner Management Plan thall be implemented.

4. Provition shall be made for the houling of <onttruction labour within the

rite with all necettary infraJtructure and facilities ruch ar fuel for (ookin8.

mobile toiletr, mobile sTP, tafe drinking water, medical health care. c.ache

etc. The houring may be in the form of temporary ttructures to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health ,urveillance of the workert shall be done on a regular

barir.

6. A Firtt Aid Room thall be provided in the proiect both during conttruction

and operationt of the project.

lo.Corporate EnviEnment Rcsponsiblltty:

l. The PP rhall complete the CER activitiet. ar committed. before obtaining

CTE
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2. The company rhalljave a well laid down environmental policy duly
approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy ,hould
prercribe rtandard operating procedure, to have proper checks and balances

and to bring into focus any infringementj/deviation/violation of the
environmental/ forest /wildlife normJ /conditionr. The company ,hall have
defined 5yrtem of reporting infringement, / deviation / violation of the
environmental / foren / wildlife norm, / condition, and / or Jhareholder, /
rtake holderr. The copy of the board rerolution in this regard ,hall be
rubmitted to the MoEF&CC a, a part of Half yearly Compliance Report
(HYcR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the project and (ompany head
quarter level, with qualified personnel shall be Jet up under the control of
renior Executive, who will directly to the head of the otganization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMp and environmental condition, along
with rerponribility matrix of the company rhall be prepared and Jhall be
duly approved by competeht authority. The year wije fund, earmarked for
environmental p.otection meaJure,,hall be kept in Jeparate account and
not to be diverted for any other purpore. year wise progre$ of
implementation of action plan ,hall be reported to the Mininry/Regional
Office along with the Half yearty Comptiance Report (HyCR).

ll. Mlscellaneors:

l. The proiect proponent ,hall p.ominently advertire it at leart in two locat
newrpapeB of the District or State, of which one ,hall be in Tamil language
within Jeven dayr indicating that the proiect has been accorded environment
clearance and the detailr of MoEFCC/,E|AA webrite where it i, dirplayed.

2. The copier of the environmental clearance ,hall be ,ubmitted by the proiect
proponentr to the HeadJ of local bodier, panchayat, and Municipal Bodie,
in addition to the relevant ofrice, of the Government who in turn rnurt
diJplay the Jame for 30 day, from the date of receipt
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3. The proiect proponent rhall upload the ttatut of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditiont, includinS retultt of monitored

data on their webrite and update the Jame on half-yearly bajit.

4. The project proponent rhall rubmit Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR)

on the rtatur of the compliance of the nipulated environmental conditiont

on the webrite of the Mininry of Environment, Forett and Climate ChanSe

at enviaonment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent rhall tubmit the environmental ttatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

prercribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986. at amended

rubsequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The proiect proponent thall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial clorure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authoritieJ, commencing the land development work and start of

production operation W the proiect.

7. The project authorities mutt ttrictly adhere to the stipulations made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proponent thall abide by all the commitmentt and

recommendationt made in the EIA,/EMP report and alto durinS their

prerentation to the State Expert Appraital Committee.

9. No further expansion or modificationt to the plant thall be canied out

without p.ior approval of the Authority (5EIAA).

lO.ConcealinS factual data or tubmittion of falte/fabricated data may retult in

revocation of thit environmental <learance and attract action under the

provirionr of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ll. The Authority (JEIAA) may revoke or tutPend the clearance, if

implementation of any of the above conditions i5 not tatisfactory.

12. The Authority r€tervet the riSht to ttipulate additional conditionr if found

necettary. The Company in a time'bound manner thall imP

conditionr.

t there
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the itipulated conditionr. The proiect authoritie, Jhould extend full
cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnirhing the
requirite data / information/monitoring reportr.

l4.The above conditionj rhall be enforced, inter_alia under the provilion, of
the Water (Prevention & Control of pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (prevention
& Control of Pollution) Act, l9gl, the Environment (protection) Act, 19g6.
HazardouJ and Other \)gaste, (Management and Tranlboundary
Movement) Rules.2016 and the public Liability lnsurance Act, .1991 

along
with their amendmentr and Rule, and any other ordeH parred by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courtj and any other Coun of Law
relating to the subject matter.

13. The Regionat OfficeE the MoEF&CC Minirtry Jhall monitor compliance of
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